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Donald MoDougald. Mrs. Henry
Blitch. Mrs. Edgar Godrrey, Mrs.
Loren Durden and Mrs. J. Brant­
ley Johnson who won two blue
ribbons.
Livestock Show Mrs. Lawrence Mallard is winner
conUnued from page I
celvlng an award of $12.50 were
shown by Charles Anderson.
Margie Parker. Delano Cribb.
Millard Martin. Buford Deal.
Gerrald Edenfield. John Thomas
Hodges, Bobby Cason, Bunny
Deal. Larry Deal. Bobby Cason.
Jerry Frost. Larry Deal and Bill
Smith.
,
of flower show sweepstakes
and Mrs. Claude Howard for
"Fairy Bouquet." Mrs. Frank
Simmons Jr. for "Just Wishing."
Mrs. F. W. Darby and Mrs.
Claude Howard for "Spirit of
Spring." Mrs. Buford Knight for
"Oriental Spring." Mrs. Frank
Simmons Jr. for "Contniner
Wizardry." Mrs. E. N. Brown.
and Mrs. Buddy Barnes for
"Over the Rainbow."
In the Garden Club entries
"Coffee Break" blue ribbons
went to the Merry Weeders. Hoe
and Hope and Spade 'n Trowel.
Mrs. Lawrence Mallard WRS
declared winner of the Sweep­
stakes Award at the Spring
Flower Show held at the S.H.S.
gym on April 23. sponsored by
the Bulloch Council of Federated
Garden Clubs. Mrs. Mallard won For annuals: Mrs. Bruce Akins.
five blue ribbons for the best Mrs. B. B. Morris, Mrs. J. B.
single red hybrid tea rose. for Johnson and Mrs. E. V. HIli.
the best bulbous plant. for her For perennials and biennials:
arrangements "Tranquil Beauty." Mrs. R. C. Hall. Mrs. H. P.
"Rustle of Spring." and "In the Jones Jr.• Mrs. Mark Toole and
Garden." She also won the Mrs. Hugh Turner.
Award of Distinction. For bulbous plants: Mrs. B. B.
Mrs. Percy Bland won the Morris won three blue ribbons.
Tri-Color award with her Mrs. J. B. Johnson won two blue
"Basket of Good Wishes." ribbons. Mrs. Lawrence Mallard.
Mrs. B. B. Morris won the Miss Henrietta Hall won three
Award of Merit. blue ribbons. Mrs. J. R. Kemp.
Blue ribbon winners in horti- Mrs. A. M. Braswell Sr., Mrs.
culture were: Single pink bloom. Bob West. Mrs. Hugh Smith
Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson. Mrs. Marsh. Mrs. Charlie Cone. Mrs.
Lamar Hotchkiss. and Mrs. De- W. L. Blackburn. Tom Brown.
vane Watson. Red bloom. Mrs. Mrs. R. C. Hall and Mrs. W. S.
Lawrence Mallard. Yellow Hanner,
bloom. Mrs. Jack Wynn. White Far potted plants: Mrs. E. C.
bloom, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Other Oliver with an African violet,
colors, Mrs. E. A. Smith. Mrs. Swinson with a geranium,
Florlbunda roses: Mrs. G. C. and Mrs. E. C. Oliver and Miss
Coleman .Jr. won two blue rib- Henrietta Hall with other potted
bons. Climbing roses: Mrs. plants.
Foliage plants: Mrs. Bruce
Olliff.
Dish Gardens: Mrs. Mark
Toole.
Planters: Mrs. F. W. Darby.
Flowering trees, shrubs and
Other boys entering pigs in vines: Mrs. Ronald Neil.
the Barrow Show included In the men's section Dr. Hugh
Millard Martin. Jerry McCorkle. Arundel won a blue ribbon for
Dean Hendley. Kelly Jones. Jer- fruits and for vegetables. Jim
ry Frost. Buford Deal. Johnny Donaldson. Harry Smith. and Dr.
Morris. Joe Brown. Ray New- Arundel won blue ribbons for
ton. John Bowen. Douglas Bran- flowers and E. C. Godfrey won
nen, Thomas Chester, Ellis Car- the blue ribbon for arrange­
tee, Tommy Deal, Thomas ments.
Joyner, Frankie Proctor. Jake In the junior division Tommy
Smith. Inman Miller. Charles Martin Jr. won the blue rlb­
Anderson. Thomas Futch and bon for horticulture. Tracey TiII­
Bill Nessmith. Barrows grading man won the blue for arrange­
U. S. Choice No. 2 sold for ment by one under six years of
$20.66 per pound and those grad- age and Wanda Watson won the
ing U. S. Choice No.2 sold for blue for arrangement for those
$20.35 per pound. six to ten years old.
All .money for awards in the di��sio�h�aj�,"��rrn:ra��� a ����
t�o livestock shows. were fur- ribbon for pot plants and Vickie
nished by Bulloch County or- Mitchell won a blue ribbon for
ganlzations nn d?uslness firms, her arrangement.
10 cooper�tlon. With the �ulloch I For arrangements: Mrs. ClaudeCounty Llv�st?Ck Committee. Howard won two blue ribbonsA steer grading good was pur- under "Spring Tonic." Mrs.chased by Bulloch Stockyard, Arnold Anderson for "Tiptoe
Parker's Stockyard and Pro- Through the Tulips." Mrs. �••••••••••,.ducers' Co-op Stockyard and will Claude Howard for "Kitchen
be served at a banquet to the Glamour." Mrs. Ralph Moore
boys and girls that entered the
Barrow Show and Fat Cattle
Show. their parents and the
business men that helped make
the show possible.
Hill and Olliff
Homes Wanted WANTEDGEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
Expanding Into HOlpltallzatlon
Field. offering new
NON-CANCELLABLE
A. S. DODD IR.
Real l!ltata
MORTGAGE I.OANS rnA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd Subdlvilion rnA
Approved
Z3 N. Main SL - Phone 4-2471
For Sale----
Cash Buyers
Wailing
hospitalization policies. Has
opening for several flnt e111SSHOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am agents In Statesboro terrltory.
now the agent for the Blue Ground noor opportunity Ex­Cross and Blue Shield Hospital cellent contract for ai.nts.and Surgical insurance. For sure cVster renewals. District Man­
protection use Blue Cross-Blue ager MR. ROGER CARTER willShield. MRS. MINNIE LEE Inte;vlew applicants at Room
JOHNSON.. 10 Broad Street. No. I, Second Floor, Old BalikPhone 4-2837. 4-10-4� of Statesboro Building. Mondays
through Fridays, 8 to 9:30 a. m.
MALE HELP WANTED-If you
hove a car and nrc free to
travel, a nationally known up­
pliance company has opening
for men to work In Georgia.
If interested. contact B. J. GAIl­
RISON at the Jaeckel Hotel on
Monday. MaY·5. I tp.
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANIi
�ulck Servlcl'­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland Street
FOR SA L.E-Brlck Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den.
Good location. Immediate occu­
pancy.
Curry lnsurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch 1'-----------­
and garage. Near school.
Curry Iusurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Steers grading good in the
show and receiving an award of
$10 were shown by John Thomas
Hodges. Freddie Deal •. Frank
Parker. Dean Hendley. Ronnie
Williams. Allison Deal. Carl
Akins. Jerry Frost. Billy Akins.
Mlllard Martin. Delmas Finch.
Dean Hendley. Leon Bunkley.
Raymond Waters. Bobby Joe
Cason. Sue Cason. Jimmy Akins,
Mlflurd Martin. John Hagan,
Wesley Hogan and Jake Smith.
Others showing steers In­
chided Gary Martin. Raymond
Waters, Jimmy Hayes and Hen­
ry Hayes.
It you have n three or four
bedroom home. preferably brick.
with either one or two baths,
and in a good location and fairly
priced, plense contact us at
once. A den usable as 0 bed­
room would be fine.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
23 N. Main SI. - Dlnl 4-2217
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cotton rug on your floor or
that spread on your bed? Then
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ING and let us dye It one or
72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
3-28-trc.
The forty-five steers entered
in the show by 4-H and F.F.A.
members weighed 41.380 pounds.
or on average of 919 pounds,
and sold for $12.332.53. an
average of 29.80 pel' pound or
$273.86 per head.
Other winners in the barrow
show included: third place. Earl
Saxon. fourth place. Rickey
Hutchinson; fifth place. Buddy
Anderson; sixth place. Randy
Smith; seventh place. Lucky
Foss; eighth place. Rickey Nes­
smith; ninth place. Rickey Nes­
smith; tenth place. Arthur Brog­
don; eleventh place. Arnold
Deal; twelfth place. Rickey
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished
room, private both with
shower, uir conditioned, private
cntrnncc. Genii smen. 208 South
Mulberry St., phone 4-2439.
5-I-tfc. -----------
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
SEWfNG MACHINE SERVICE-
FOR RENT _ Upstairs ottlce We can repair all makes.
space, recently remodeled and Complete service. Parts-Ac­
redecorated. Located at 32 North cessorles-Attachments. Every­
Main Street. R. J. HOLLAND. thing about Sewing Machines.
1-9-tfc. CALICO SHOP. 23 West Main
Street. 1I-7-tfc.
Sylvania TV
selected for
World's Fair
Phone PO 4-3531
;=OR SALE-A new 3-bed-
room home, priced well
under F.H.A. Appraisal
price. "Owner Says Sell,
Purchaser Make an Otter."
FOR RENT-Modern 3-bedroom
home, bath and half. with
central heating nnd air condi­
tioning.
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
home, with study, dining room,
separate living room. bath and
half; central heating and air con­
dilioning, two-car car port.
FOR RENT-Modern office on
ground floor. private parking FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished
space. \Ve hove several stores rt 13 5 h Z t
located downtown Statesboro. apn
ment at out e -1 .._-_m!!lll_I:_==-
for rent. terower Ave.
Rents for $75 per WANTED-Timber and Timber
FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart- �����: Mrs. R. J. NEI\f;_��c� Land by FORESTLANDS
fo:."$��: kitchen furnished. rents I������������ �;0���0 ��j,atd s�eer.l�t���:--- boro. Phone PO 4-2300 Or PO
4-2265 4-17-lfc.
Hutchinson; thirteenth place.
Gary Franklin; fourteenth place.
Gary Franklin. and fifteenth
place. Hugh Deal.
FOR IlENT-Unfurnlshed duplex
apartment, close to business
district. Available now. Apply at
��/I,es Ja��e ��;ee�tatl��o��
4-3266. 4-IO-tfc.
TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
SERVICE-30 Selbald Street.
J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
or PO 4-2265. Statesboro, Ga.
4-17-lfc.
.---------------- MOTORS
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Phone PO 4-3531
According to Curtis Young-
. .
blood of the Curtis Youngblood
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished NO fofClgn substance r�malns In Company on West Main Street.
room. private bath with a rug cleaned With Blue the Sylvania Sylouette, a 21-inch
shower, air conditioned, private Lustr�. Slays clean longer, television with a cabinet depth
entrance. Gentlemen. 208 South BELK S. Statesboro. Ga. of only ten inches. has beenMulberry St phone 4-2439 the front mounting of three high
4-24-3tc.·' 'I������������ selected by the U. S. Govern- fidelity speakers around the
ment for showing at the pict.ure tube, producing a sur­
Brussels World Fair, which round-sound effect. The con­
opened in April. trol panel is concealed beneath
"We're right proud that we the top section of the cabinet
are the dealers for this wonder- which slides back. The set's
ful TV set." Mr. Youngblood dual-action 'Magic Touch' sta­
said.
.
tion selector permits the chang-
Mr. Youngblood said the Syl- inn of channels at the touch of
vania, Sylouelte was hon?red for a finger." he said.
showln� at the U. S. Pav.'lIlon by The Svlouette is 36 1/8 inches
a distinguished committee of hlch. 34 inches wide and its
Amer-ican de�lgners and deco- cabinet is 10 inches deep.
raters. H� pOI�ted ou� that the <·'It's n honey and we're proud
Syl�uelte s sllm ca.b!net", was it was selected 1.0 go to the
?chJev�d br, Sylvania s . float- World's Fair in Brussels," Mr.
mg plctu�e design which. re- Youngblood said.
duces cabinet depth by project- _
ing the picture and surround
lighting mask out from the FLOWER SHOW AT
cabinet. CI.AXTON TODAY
"The Sylouette is equipped
with HaloLight, a soft frame of
surround light for easier view­
ing." Mr. Youngblood said. "It's
floating picture design permits
Wanted
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Motor Parts Co.
Services 37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.For other listings not de­
scribed above, please contact
1------------ WANTED TO BUY-Corn. Write
Hili and 011111 lit 26 Selbald NOW OPEN _ Statesboro TOM JARRELL. RFD I.
Box
Street. Phone PO 4-3531. Knitting Center for instruction 37. Savannah. Ga. Or phone• • •
in knitting and crocheting. Les- ADams 2-3354, Savannah.
HILL AND OLLIFF sons on Tuesday and Friday 5-8-3tc.
nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE
���d J�HI�S�:':a�\t::t�7 Lo- A'ITEND PARENT'S DAY
For Rent 4-10-4tc. AT EMORY AT OXFORD
FOR RENT-Offlce. formerly oc- FOR RENT IN BROOKLET-Up- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor.
cupled by Dr. John Barks- stu irs apartment, unfurnished. parents of Henry Jackson Proc-
dale at 4 West Cherry Street. Private bath. Hot and cold tor. will be guests at the
Air conditioned and heated. Hot water. MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE. Parents' Day at Emory at Ox­
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-lfc. Phone Victor 2-23 8. Brooklet. ford tomorrow. May 2.
The Claxton Garden Club will
be held at the Claxton Method­
ist Church this afternoon from
2:30 to 7 o'clock. The theme is
"A Festival of Mav Day}'
The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
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To Beat The Heat! !
One Ton Unit
Special
5188.88
Model IR-32-LA1-16
SPECIAL!SPECIAL!
ONE·HALF TON UNIT
ONLY 599.95
,
•
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St, �:. Phone 4·5594 �:. Statesboro, Ga.
In PORTAL Phone UNion 5�6251
Model R-60-P-16
THE BULLOCH HERALDle
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Better Ne.lplpel
Contest
NATIONAL AWAID WI'"
J9 + 51
NoIiMAJ � 11__ 11-'
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Board of Regents, University System
of Georgia to meet here May 13-14
The State BOHrd of Regents of the University Sys­
tem of Georgia will hold their regular monthly meeting
in Statesboro on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 13 anrl
14. Governor Marvin Griffin is expected to be present
at the meeting.
The meeting is being held in I
Statesboro for the first time on ,....-----------
the invitation of Mr. F. Everett
Williams, member of the board
from the First Congressionnl
District.
The board members. In addi­
tion to Mr. Williams. are John
I. Spooner, Second Congressional
District; Howard H. Callaway.
Third District; Robert O. Arnold,
Fourth District; David F. Rice.
Fifth District; Linton D. Baggs.
Sixth District; C. L. Moss,
Seventh District; James D.
Gould. Eighth District; Morris M.
Bryan. Ninth District; and W.
Roscoe Coleman. Tenth District.
Members-at·large ore Free­
man Strickland. Mrs. William
Healey. Quimby Melton. Carey
Williams and Allen Woodall.
Expected to be present at the
meeting among the officers of
the Administration will be
Harmon W. Caldwell. chancellor;
John E. Sims. assistant to the Rainfall for the week
chancellor: J. H. Dewberry. 0.20 Inches.
director. plant and business
operations; L. R. Seibert, execu·I�����:::����=:=
live secretary; James A. Bllssetl,
treasurer and John Sammon Bell,
Final plans for the annual at����r.;gS of the four com- Annual meeting
Fishing Rodeo were announced mittees, education, finance,
today by the Robbins Company building and grounds and re- f hand the Statesboro Recreation search and extension will be held 0 p one co-op
Department. All boys in the in the conference rooms of the
second. third. fourth. fifth. sixth First Federal Savings and Loan I M 9and seventh grades are invited Association. lere ayto participate in the popular While here the Regents and C
- -IIcontest. Boys who have reached their wives will be entertained J H. Metts of R.FD. 3 Ity gas rates WI gotheir f�urteenth birthday are by the Statesboro and Bulloch Statesboro. president of the Bul:
not �lIglble. fhoeun���a�;,;,;o��sco.:::�ert�e� Aoch County Rural TelephoneThIS year the contest has been lTd M Co-op announced this week that
SHOWN HERE are members 0 the' Stlte Board of Regents'01 the University System of Geor- ext'inded to include all boys In �:��:�:;;;:��. wi�t�ah�.t;:� (he a�nual meeting or the co-o Up
gte. who will meet In Statesboro on Tuesday and Wednesday. May 13 and 14 for thelt: Ma¥
meet- t�� Coastal Empire who ar� in at a luncheon and at a tea. Dr, wllk be held at the Bulloch
ing. Top row. left to right are: F. Everett Williams of Statesboro. First Congressional District;
IS age group. and Mrs. Zach Henderson will Co�nty Courthouse t?morrow Natural gas rates for residential customers of the
John I. Spooner of Donaldsonville•. second district;
Howard H. Callaway of Hamilton, third dis- aIlR��Ss fOt� t��r���te��e��lIo�� entertain the group at their i��ld:h�:::��n9). at
2 0 clock In
Cit of Statesboro will be increased by approximately
trict: and Robert H Arnold of Covington fourth district. Second row: DaVId F. Rice of Atlanta. .
y
t h' h t
.
t
home on the college campus y..
fifth' district; Linton' D. Baggs of Macon.• sixth dis.trict; C. L. Moss of Calhoun. seventh distri�t; �iu�,:::�� lI:e.'cpol:,usan%O��I;'t. Wednesday noon.
Mr. Metts promises the mem- 8 per cent with gas bills to be mailed June 1.
.
James D. Gould of Brunswick, eights district, Third row: Morns M. Bryan of Jefferson, ninth dis- Rod a' nd reels and artl'fl'cl'al
bers and visitors who attend the The Federal Power Commls-
meeting that it will be a short I h d I f
trict; W. Roscoe Coleman of Augusta, tenth district; Mrs. William T. Healey of Atlanta, state·at- lures may not be used. F' B to t affair. "We arc giving away two BI d bOI
s o� os grante . an ncrease 0
large' Quimby Melton Jr. of Griffin state-at-Iarge; Freeman Strickland. Atlanta. state-at-Iarge; Boys living in the Bulloch
Irst ap IS S door prizes." he said. They are 00 mo I e 20.3 perhcent. effectiveGAPrtcl
17.
•
..
•
I bid H
to Sout er Natural as om-
Carey WillIams, Greensboro, state�at-Iarge; Allen Woodall, Co urn us, state-at- arge an annon County area who are planni�g $25 credit on telephone service 182· pany, suppliers of natural gasW. Caldwell. chancellor. to enter the contest m�y obtam n.Ian Family Day and an extension telephone for gets pmts to the City of Statesboro and apoles FREE at Newton s Tackle f' one year. majority of other towns and
and Bait Shop at 366 Savannah Mr. Metts recalled that the M 5
.. cities In Georgia. The Increase is
Avenue.
.
Sunday. May II. has been set first exchange was put in serv- on ay VISit a compromise. It is a third lessThere Will be prizes for con- aside by the First Baptist ice in August. 1955. "This has than originally sought by
testanls, along with much fun Church of Statesboro as Family grown until there are now Mrs. Kermit R. Corr, chair- Southern NotUflll in August
for everyone who attends. TIle Day in the Church. This is three exchanges located at man of the Bulloch County 1957. Since that time the
general public is Invited to join Mother's Day and has always Brooklet. Nevils and Portal with Blood Bank. announced that 182 Mayor and Council of th� City
the annual event and to remam been a special day in the some switcher lines into States- pints of whole blood were col- of Statesboro have joined with
for a famous Robbins Hot Dog Calendar of the church. On this boro. Iccted on tIle Monday, May 5, other affected towns and cities
Party at noon. day. each of the families in the It was two years ago that the visit of the Regional Blood- and the Georgia Public Service
Parents .of. lI�e .contestants church is asked to attend all phone co-op moved into its mobile. Commission to right n vigorous
The Statesboro Rotary Club will be host to more iEASTERN STAR TO MEET
have a speCial inVitation but may .ervice of the dRyas a family present office building and ware- She stated that the Bulloch battle against the granting of
than 75 Rotarians of Rotary District 692 of GeorgIa TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 13 not give assistance to the con- group. These services are Sun- house located on Northside County blood bank will be given the Increase. The fact
that the
when they gather here Sunday for a two-day district Blue Ray Chapter No. 121.
testant other than helping to day School. Morning Worship Drive in Statesboro. credit for 253 units. for in ad- Increase i" less than originally
assembly.
Order of the Eastern Star. o,yill prepare
the tackle. After the Service. Baptist Training Union. The officers and directors of dltlon to the 182 pints of blood demanded Is largely due to their
.
hold its next regular meetmg hook is in the
water parents and Evening Worship. the co�op are J. H. Metts, presl- donated there were 71 would- combined efforts.
Newly elected preSidents and Tuesda yevening. May 13 at 7:30. m�st .observe•. Hands Off. Of- At the morning worship serv- dent; Sam Neville. RF.D. I. be donors rejected for
medical Southern Natural has supplied'
secretaries and other Rotarians EDGAR WYNN ON Members are requested to be
flclal Judges Will be on .hand to ice an orchid will be presented Register, vice president; W. A. reasons. figures to show that they are
from thirty-five clubs of eastern COMMITTEE OF GEORGIA presenl
and visitors from other see that all rules are strictly en� to the mother present that is the Hodges, R.F.D .. 2, Statesboro, Dr. Arbuckle, medical director having to pay more for the gas
half of Georgia will use the
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS chapters are always welcome. forced.. . .. oldest who has one or more of secretary-treasurer; H. G. Aaron. of the South Atlantic Regional with which they supply their
II
The prize categones which are her children present. R.F.D. I, Portal; C. C. Ander� Blood Center in Savannah, customers, as they are having to
meeting as a work shop for in- Raymond B. Huse, of Carro· TOM PRESTON NAMED open. to
011 ages .are �s follows: Dr. I. W. Bowen will be the son, Register; V. J. Rowe, visited Statesboro with hte buy gas from new fields at.
structions from veteran Ro- ton, president of the Associa� DISTRIBUTOR FOR
Prize for th� first fish �aught guest preacher for the services R.F.D. 6, Statesboro; Wm. C. Bloodmobile and expressed his higher prices, and are having to
tarians versed in Rotary. Dis-
lion County Commissioners, has PURE OIL COMPANY
after the starting gun, prI.ze for of the day. Dr. Bowen is head of Cromley, Brooklet; W. O. Griner, pleasure at the response to the renew old contracts at higher
W d f
notified Edgar Wynn, chairman the largest bass caught, prtze �or the department of Rel!gious Edu� R.F.D. I, Stilson; Herman Nes- appeal for blood donors. rates. To meet the growing de-
trict Governor Jimmy 00 s 0 of tlJe Bulloch County Board of Officials of the PUre Oil Com� the largest bream ca�ght, prize cation at Tift College in Forsyth. smith, R.F.D. 4, Statesboro, and Mrs. Carr stated that a special mand for natural gas In the.
the Sea Island Rotary Club will County Commissioners, that he pany in Atlanta this weekend for the
.
largest cat fish caug�t, He has filled the pulpit several John P. Moore, Brooklel efforl was made for this blood- east ond southeast, Southern
be in charge of the meeting. has been appointed to the announced that Tom Preston has and prize for the
most fish times in recent months. manager. mobile visil. Natural is planning a multi�mil-
finance and membership com- been named distributor for the caught.... . I ce'l e lion dollar expansion program,Headquarters for the as- mittee of the Association to Pure Oil Company in Statesboro. All five wtnners wll re :' mostly in pipelines, throughout
sembly will be the Aldred Hotel serve until the convention in At· Previously Mr, Preston was a season pass to the Memor.101 its territory which will eliminate
Court. Registration begins Sun- lanta on March 23-24. 1959. manager of the plant here. Park Swimming Pool. The Prize the posslbiiity of another gas
day afternoon at 2 o'clock and list now includes a Pfluger and shortage such as last winter's
the first session begins im- Shakesphere rod and reel pre-
mediately afterwards in the cor- R J R b S
-
h sen ted by
Stubbs Hardware of .The ne� gas rate schedule
fee shop of the hotel. Sunday . ev 0 ert mIt Savannah. a famous Wilson
Will affect May �as bills to .be
evening at 7:30 the conference
•• � Frank Thomas glove and ball
mailed June I. w!ll mean an ,"-
will move to Mrs. Bryant's presented by the College creas�
of approximately. 8 �r
Kitchen for a dinner meeting f B
. Pharmacy in Statesboro; a Brun-
cent III �he averu�e �sldentlal
and one of the featured pro- new pastor 0 aptIsts son Reel and Ogeechee Rod. pre- c�stomcrs
gas bill .. The
grams of the assembly. sen ted by the Buggy and Wa. ml�lmum
monthly bill �III re�
gon Company in Stateshoro and
maIO at $1.25 for resldenti�I,
some other prizes.
and $1.50 for commerctBl
This year the judges will
customers.
award the prizes according to
-----------
the age of the winners in order
that the prizes may be appro­
priate for the contestant. Or·
ganizations wishing to give
prizes in the contest are asked
to contact the Statesboro Rec­
reation Department.
The contest will gct underway
promptly at 10 a. m. as Mr.
Marion Robhins Sr. fires the
starting gun. The gates will open
at 9 n. m. for contestants and
sponsors.
The Recreation Department
will fully supervise all phases of
the contests. Contestants will
not be allowed to fish from
boats or to enter the water at
any time. Water safety in­
structors will he on hand to
supervise the water safety rules.
c!)ntinued from page 5
The thermometer readings
for the week or Monday, April
28, through Sunday, May 4.
were as follows:
High Low
Mon.. April 28 89 64
Tues., April 29 84 84
Wed., April 30 .. _. 64 85
Thurs., May I 87
Fri.. May 2 _ . 88
Sat., May 3 89
Sun., May 4 _ 88
ERNEST SAUNDERS, Installer for the Bulloch County Rural Tele­
phone Co-op. Is shown here on the steps of the home
of Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Thompson of. Brooklet. just before Installing the
850th phone for the Co-op. Bobby Dan Thompson Is standing with
his mother.
on June t 1 hilling-
District Assembly 0/ Rotary
to be held Iwre May 11-12
Monday morning begins with
a breakfast at 8 o'clock for
president-elects and for secre·
tary�elects at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen. The regular plenary
session will begin at 9. The as� *',
sembly will close with the Ro­
tarians the guests of the States­
boro club at their regular Mon­
day meeting at I o·clock.
The Rev. J. Robert Smith.
pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Thomson, has ac­
cepted a call to become the
pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Statesboro to begin
his ministry here on June 10.
Mr. Smith announced to his
congregation in Thompson Sun�
day. April 20. that he had ac­
cepted the call from the States­
boro church.
The First Baptist Church here
has been without a pastor since
last fall. During this time some
0'.
.
the South's outstanding
ministers have been preaching
at the Sunday services.
Mr. Smith went to Thompsun
from Cuthbert. Georgia. in
March 1950. and has made an
outstanding record there during
the past ei�ht years.
During his ,eight years in
MARKET MANAGER'S SALE
AT WINI'j-D1XIE
THIS WEEKEND
Wino-Dixie Stores this week
announ·ces a "Market Manager's
Sale" at the store here. Mr.
Fred Harrison is the market
manager and according to Mr.
H. L. Avery. vice president. he
was prese:\t.ed with a Certift·
cote of Excellence for "out­
standing accomplishment and
leadership In management. em­
ployee relations and customer
relations and upholding the
highest principles and traditions
of Winn-Dixie Stores.
oJ
Mr
..
Harrison inVItes tQe, pub­
lic to visit with him during
his market manager's sale this
weekend. -�- -
-
Co-chairman of the district
assembly are past presidents G.
C. Coleman Jr. and Charlie Rob­
bins Jr.
Shields Ken·an is present presi.
dent of the Statesboro club and
Gerald Groover Is president­
elect.
IT WAS A BIG DAY for the members of the Pittman Park Methodist Church as they broke
ground for their new sancluary and education building to be erected on the Pembroke Highway.
Shown here is the Rev. Lawrence Houston. pastor. turning the first spade full of dirt. Dr: Zach
Henderson is shown at the right reading a part of the ceremony. The ground breakiJl8 was on
Sunday afternoon. April 27. Photo by Fred Wallace.
A highlight of the meeting will
be when Dr. 2ach Henderson,
president of Georgia Teachers
College and district governor­
elect of ,District 692. will ad­
dress the assembly. J. ROBERT SMITH continued from' [Ja�e 5
Editorials Speaking of the Price of Th ings -----------..- DOCTOR AND MRS.
SpotlightonStatesboro ����:J.<>��AKE
PLANE
On Wednesday morning of Women'. New. and
last week Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
Girls' Auxiliary all over the
B P W Ca W Stapleton boarded a plane at the
Southern Baptist Convention
• • • reel� omen Air Port In Savannah wor Uni· • tWill
observe Focus Week May
verslty City, Mo .• where they ooic y
11·17. The Culvary G.A.'s have
The career of Mamie Lou will visit their son and his wile,
,
planned a full schedule of ac-
Bondurant has been three- Col .and Mrs. Cyril D. Staple- tlvltlos for this week. The pur.
prongel-buslness, public life ton, who are stationed there. pose of these activities Is to
and home life. Joining them Irom New York make the churches aware of our
For thirteen years she was as- City will be Mrs. Stapleton's girls' ages (9.15) and their part
socia ted with Howard Lumber sister and her husband, Mr. andM
__rs_._E_meI_t_B_r_anR_en_,_EcI_lt_o_r P_h_o_n_e_4-_2S82_ In the church program. The Cal.
Company of Statesboro, "S Mrs. R. G. Naylor. This trip Is vary program will consist of the
bookkeeper and secretary. a very special one to Dr. and ENGAGEMENT OF MISS BEITY JOYCE VEAL following:
Mrs. Bondurant has been Mrs. Stapleton lor II Is the first MISS RENA KATHRYN DIXON AND MR. EMORY NESSMITH Sunday, Mother'. Day-All
active In public IIle, serving her time In fifteen year. since they IS ANNOUNCED MARRY IN ATLANTA G.A.'. will pin flowers on their
l���0�n�ec����n;�.:n������6 �:��I/iSi�e/he��v�on Ii��� hil� Mr. and Mrs. Nimrod C. Dixon Miss Betty Joyce Veal and mothers us they enter lor
she was president 01 the Worn. foreign countries much of the announce the engagement of
Wlilium Emory Nessmlth were worship service, then
will be
an's Club. She Is Past Matron time that he has been In servo their daughter, Rena Kothryn,
united in morrlage at 3 o'clock,
ushered to a reserved section
of the Order of the Eastern Star. Ice. However, Col. Stapleton has to Glen Howard Coston, son of April 26, ot the Glazener
of the church and sit with their
In addition to her business ac- visited his parents frequently Mr. and �rs. Cecil E. Coston of Memorial Primitive Baptist
mothers lor the services.
tivltles, which now include since his return to the United Metter.
Church in Atlanta. Mondoy, Community Day-
serving as agent for North States. Miss Dixon. a graduaate of Mrs. Nessmith Is the dough.
The Auxtltnry will visit an
America accident Insurance Statesboro High School, is a ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
eldorly lady to bring cheer into
Company, Mrs. Bondurant is a EVERGREEN GARDEN CLUB candidate for a B.S. degree In Robert Veal of Bulord, Georgia,
her life.
housewife, mother and, happily, WITH DR. AVERIIT education with a major In Mr. Nessmlth Is the son of Mr.
Tuesday, Rnlly Ray-All the
the grandmother of five. She is GUEST SPEAKER mathematics from Georgia and Mrs. Josh T. Nessmlth of
girls in the association will
married to R. S. Bondurant, and On Thursday April 24 the Teachers College in
June. Statesboro. meet together at Elmer Church
lives at 15 Woodrow Avenue. .Evergreen Garden Club' met Mr. Coston is a graduate ot Elder V. F. Agan performed
for nn inspirational program.
Becoming re-affillated with MAMIE LOU BONDURANT with Mrs. William Z. Brown at Metter High School and holds the impressive dcuble-rtng cere- Wednesdny, Family Day-All
the Statesboro Business and
I
her home on East Olliff Street a B.S. in education with a major mony. Wedding music was pre- girls
will conduct n family de­
Professional Women's Club, in vide for necessary operating ex- with Mrs. Eddie Rushing as co- in social science from Georgie senle� by Mr. Fred Champion,
votional period in their homes.
the past few years, Mrs. Bon- pense and club projects, an? hostess. Dutch iris and axaleas Teachers College. He IS now organist, with Mrs. Charles C. Thursday, Presentation Day-
durant. has activ��y worked as paid representation at state and were used in the arrangements serving with the United States Carrin, soloist. Emblems will be uwarded to
co-chairman of Ftnnnce, to pro- notional meetings. in the living room. Lime Army at Fort Shafer, Honolulu, Miss Venl and Mr. Nessmith
those who hove progressed In
sherbet and ginger ale, sand- Hawaii. spoke their vows before an al-
their forword steps. Among the
wiches, and cookies were The wedding will take placo tar of white gladioli, mums and presentation
will be two princess
served. in June in HawaiI. ten-branch candelabra with awards.
The new officers for the club white cathedral tapers, palms Friday, Fun Dny-The Junior
year were installed at this meet- REHEARSAL PARTY FOR
and lerns forming the back- G.A.'s will enjoy a slumber
ing. They are: Mrs. William Z. VEAL.NESSMITH WEDDING ground... . party while the Intermediate
Brown, president; Mrs. Horace Josh 1. Nessmith served as hls
G.A.'s will have a formnl bun-
Forshee, vice president; Mrs. I Dr. and Mrs. J. W. McElveen son's best man. Usher-grooms- quet, These will be the high-
Seaman Williams, recording and Miss Margie McElveen men were Ben Robert Nessmith lights
of the week's uetlvltles.
secretary; Mrs. Edward Cone, entertained the Veal-Nessmith and James Ray. Mrs. Gordon Freeman is
corresponding secretary, and rehearsal party and out-of-town The bride, given in marriage Junior Counselor and Mrs.
Mrs. Ivey Laird, treasurer. g�es�s. at their lovely home on by her Iather, was gowned in a George Dwinell is counselor of
Dr. Jack Averitt, guest Virginia Avenue m Atlanta. white ballerina-length dress the interrnedinte group und
speaker, used as his topic Mums, white gladioli, lily of over white saun. The short serves as director of nil G.A.
English Gardens. He showed the valley and burning white bridal veil was attached to a activities in the Calvary
slides of many famous gardens tapers were used throughout the bandeau of white satin, she cal'- Church.
that he visited while in England. house. In the dining room the rled a bouquet of white roses Ir------------------------------------..
The members of the club were appointed table was covered and Iillics of the valley centered
delighted as they followed love· with an embroidered linen with a white orchid.
Iy garden paths with their cloth and centered with a spray The maid of honor, Miss Jane
speaker. of white flowers flanked with Veal, sister of the bride aqd
Other members of the club three-branched burning tapers. only attendant was dressed in
present were Mrs. Hermon Bray, The tables where the guests Turquoise tulle over tarreta with
Mrs. Joe Neville, Mrs. F. B. were seated featured the bride matching stole, headdress and
rviaryindale, Mrs. John Cobb, and groom on place cards and slippers. She carried a bouquet
Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. Jerry each table was centered with of pi Ilk carnations.
Howard, Mrs. Sam Haun, Mrs. a tall white taper in a spray Mrs. Venl, mother of the
J. S. Anderson, Mrs. Bobbie of lily of the valley. bride, wore a lavender silk a"d
Cooper, Mrs. Ed Cook and Mrs. The guests were served as- a corsage of white carnations.
��S:R����T Cp���I��ECITAL Foy Olliff. sorted decorated molded salads, Mrs. Nessmith, mother of the
FRIDAY NIGHT
ham, deviled eggs, peas in tim· groom, WOre embroidered blue
TROOP SEVEN OF bels and cresents and molded silk and a corsage of pink. car·
Mrs. Gilbert Cone will pre· INTERMEDIATE GIRL ice cream in the shape of nations.
sent Lynn Collins in a piano SCOUTS CAMP OUT bridal slippers. Immediately lollowing the
recital Friday night, May 9, at On Friday, Mrs. Virgil Don-
The guests were Miss Betty ceremony the bride's parents
8 o'clock at the Mattie Lively aldson, co.ordinator of Girl Veal, Emery Nessmith,
Elder held a reception in the church
-PHON E 4-3234- EI��:n�.,7;ta�C��I�1 af::e���it��� Scouts with Mrs. Benny Cone and Mrs. V. F. Agan,
Elder and annex which was decoroted WIth
• the pupI'ls of Lynn Collins.
and Mrs. Lester Mikell of Troop �resd' CChharl�s C'd cM�rrinS' Md r. grlede� IfoliaGge, ctandles and whitde
Seven, Girl Scouts, left States-
amplon an ISS an ra g a 10 1. ues s were serve
- .....,________
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. James PU�Ch and cake by Mrs. Jamesboro at 3:30 p. m. for the Boy Robert Veal, Mr. and Mrs. Josh Ra , Miss Therese Camp andScouts' Camp, "Cliff Cannon,"
where they enjoyed the fine
T. Nessmith, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mrs. P. C. Collins. The bride's
f
Robert Nossmith, Mr. and Mrs. book was kept by Miss Margieacilities there as they prepared James Ray, Miss Therese Camp, McElveen.lor the night out and for Satur·
day with breakfast and dinner
Miss aJne Veal and Jerome, Mr. Mter the wedding trip Mr.
to be prepared.
and Mrs. Charles Epperson and and Mrs. Nessmith will reside
Mrs. Louise Gross. in Nashville, Tennessee.
we�e g��II�:��chetr:�:o�ntsu��� 1,.. _.
they ate their supper which
they had brought with them.
After supper they rustled
around for wood for the camp
fire. Singing and skits seemed
more fun out doors. Since it was
Mrs. Donaldson's birthday. Girl
Scouts from another troop, Lucy
Holloman, Marsha Cannon,
Becky Brannen and Carole
Donaldson, brought out a love­
ly birthday cake and set it be·
fore Mrs. Donaldson and they
all joined in singing Happy
Birthday.
Girls from Troop No. 7 were
Sue Ellen Strange, Vicki Bryan.
Barbara Deal, Elizabeth Everett,
Janice Cone, Teresa Helmuth,
Mary Daniel, Florence Ann
Robertson, Toy Vene Mikell, and
Linda Findley.
FOCUS WEEK FOR
GIRLS' AUXILIARY
IS MAY 11·17The Editor's
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TIae Bulloch Herald
� elcome Regents
The citizens of Statesboro and
Bulloch County welcome the memo
bers of the Board of Regents of
the niversity ystem of Georgia
when they meet here on Tuesday
and Wednesday of next week.
The meeting here has pecial
significance for us since our own
Everett \'\ illiam i a member of
the Board, and we want to help
him make the other members
happy while they are here.
This is their first meeting in
Statesboro, the home of Georgia
Teachers Colle e which is a unit
of the \'5 em. We want them to
know tha we are proud of it and
appreciate what they have done
for the college. We would like for
them to know tha the college has
the complete and enthusiastic
support of this entire section of
Georgia and owe them much for
the college's progress.
Could he Over activity associated with I chronic underwellht, layl Millnervous tension often results in Lucille Higginbotham.
Ull£asy ChairWhat with all the about.LQ-becandidates for the two top state
o(fices-governor and lieutenant
governor-c-in favor of maintaining
the present county unit system the
two Atlanta newspape.rs are going
to be without candidates for these
two posts.
And with them a1J agreeing on
segrega ion the winner might well
be he man who makes the
loudest promises to "clean up
tha mess there in the capitol in
Atlanta."
,II(1/"1(, lOG[ 0 � G I A C 0 U N r ItS
Max Lockwood, superln-
tendent of the Statesboro Rec­
reation Department, announced
today that Memorial Park Swim
Center will open at an earlier
date this year than has been the
custom in the past. The swim.
ming pool Is being made ready
now and the opening date will
be announced soon.
The Pavillion area is already
open lor usc by all groups and
individuals.
Mr. Lockwood stated that "In
evaluating our summer program
the Recreation Board feels that
we should get the maximum use
01 all our facilities. Since the
Swim Center is a $60,000 invest­
ment it is felt that the area
would attract participants and
spectators for a longer period
than just the three �hort sum­
mer months. So the board has
approved plans to extend the
operation of the Swim Center
from early May through the
month of September 01 this year,
making the Swimming season
five months.
The Swim Center is more than
JUSt a swimming POOl. With the
Pavillion it is a center for
SWimming, wading for the tiny
tots, and area (or skating,
dancing, picnicing, tennis."
Admission prices will be the
same as last year.
He stated that for the price
of seven dol!ars for individual
season tickets the holders will
get an additional two months
use of the Swim Center facili­
ties.
Once In • while a dilly turn.
up in some of the dully prese.
Once such wus In the Suvan­
nah Morning New. on Friday
morning or last week. We pais
it on LO you.
Franklin County
BEN FRANKLIN REPRESENTED
GEORGIA IN EUROPE
WI ... _ ..
backbone: not a wishbone; and
start acung like a man Or a
lady.
"I'm a parent. I'm tired of
nursing, protecttng, helping, ap-
pealing, begging, excusing
tolerating, denying myseli
needed comfort for your every
whim and fancy, just because
your selfish ego instead of COm.
men sense dominates your per­
sonality, and thinking and reo
quests."
Gen Shapley has directed this
article be placed on the bulle­
tin boards of all Marine Corps
Reserve units.
This article also expresses my
leellngs on the subject. If that
makes me a square, I'll gladly
be first in the square line.
WILLIAM K. COWIE, Capt.,
U.S.M:C., Inspector- instructor,
5th RIfle Co., U.S.M.C.R.
Savannah.
Editor's Note: Amen.
Editor, Morning News:
Maj. Gen. Allan Shapley,
U.S.M.C., director, Marine Corpa
Reserve recently visited reserve
unJts In the Northwest whlie In
Great Fulls, Mcnt., he picked
up the loliowlng Irom the
superintendent or schools.
It Is a reprint from the
Seattie Post-Intelllgencer.
"Always we hear the plaintive
cry 01 the teen-agers: What
can we do? Where con we go?
I can make some suggestions.
GO HOM E! Hang the storm
windows; paint the woodwork.
Rake the leaves. Mow the lawn.
Shovel the walk. Wash the car.
Learn to cook. Scrub some
floors. Repair the sink, Build a
boat. Get a job. Help the
minister, the Red Cross, the
Salvation Army. Visit the sick.
Assist the poor. Study your
lessons. And when you are
through and not too tired-read
a book. Your parents do not owe
you entertainment. Your village
does not owe you recreational
facilities. The world does NOT
owe you a living. YOU OWE
THE WORLD SOMETHING. You
Owe it your time and energy,
and your talents so that no one
will be at war or in poverty,
or sick, or lonely again. In plain
simple words. GROW UP; quit
being a cry·baby; get out 01
your dream world; develop a
In the big lime
The basketball fans of Bulloch
County who follow "The Little
Man" Scearce and his Professors
ha ve reason to throw up their
hats=-and we toss up ours with
them-come December 1 of this
year.
For that is the date that the
Georgia Teachers College Profes­
sors play the Yellow Jackets of
Georgia Tech in the "Big Dome,"
the Alexander Memorial Coliseum
on the Tech campus in Atlanta..
'
This is something that the
students and fans of the Teachers
have been malting dreams of for
five years. Now when they add
the Bulldogs of the University at
Athens to their schedule their de·
lighl will be supreme.
And our warning lo the Tech
boys �on't take the Profs
lightly.
Franklin County, one of tho oldest in Geofgia, waa created
from Indian territory in 1783 und uumed in honor of Bonjamin
Franklin who represented Georgtn in Europe. Jemee Terrell,
Captain in tho HevoJutionnry WilT, WOR ono of the early set­
UOrB. Volunteers fro III tho county distinguished themeelvoe at
the battle of Pen River Swamp during tho Crook Indian War.
For many years forte woro necessary throughout Franklin
County for tho protection of tho eetelere from onslaught.s by the
Indiana. Tho county eent, Carnesville, is located in tho cenier
of the county which i9 now activo In tho timber industry and
in agriculture.
In memorable Franklin County unci throughout Goorgia,
the United Stotes Brewers Fouudution works constantly to
888U18 tho 8810 of beer und nle under pleuennt, orderly condl­
tiona. Believing thnt strict Inw enforcement eerves tho beet
interest of the people of Georgin, the Foundation etreeeee cloae
cooperation with tho Armed Forces. low enforcement nnd gOY.
eming officiale in it.s continuing "eelf-regulntion" program,
This Week's
Meditation
TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB HOLD APRIL MEETING
The Town and Country their newly decorated club room
Garden Club met April 22 at at the West Side School. Mrs.
Dan Lingo, president, dispensed
with the business which in­
cluded a report from the chair­
man of the nominating com­
mittee, Mrs. Grady Spence. The
following slate of officers were
voted on to serve for the new
year: Mrs. Dan Lingo, president;
Mrs. Homer Cason, vice pres i-
D R Y F 0 L D- dent; Mrs. Sam Brannen, secre­tary and Mrs. Clouise Sf1)ith,
treasurer,'
The program took on the
nature of a work shop as the
mernbers were busily engaged in
making new draperies for the
club room.
Hostesses were Mrs. R. L.
Lanier and Mrs, Carlos Brunson.
The refreshments consisted of
delicious pound cake, topped
with ice cream and Coca-Cola.
For Dr. Allen Bunce IIJ Tbe ley. L E. H......1oa Jr.
CHILDREN ASK THE
HAIlOEST QUESTIONS!
"Daddy. doesn't the Holy
Gbost live in my stDmach?" This
she as.ked as. she downed •
bite of peanut butter and jelly
sandwich. When I bad ftnally
gained my composure after such
an onslaught on my intellect, I
replied rather indignanlly to my
fh'e-year-old daughter. "Why
no! Debbie." And then came
that which I feared mOSL 'Then
where does hi! live?" Prolonged
silence filled the air as. I
grappled with doctrine and
theology, as. I scrambled in my
mind for the answer on page
forty-two of my notes in a class
on lhe Trinity.
Here impatience ended my
frantic search. "Oh! you don't
even know."
ing to answer the above ques­
tion for you. but I will share
wilb you the tities of three
books. ''''0 of which I possess
and the other I surely want,
MARGUEJUTn: HARMON
Bro has written, "When Chil­
dren Ask." This is a life-saving
volume for all parents who are
befuddled and baffled by their
children-s queries. Here are some
01 the questjons: "Why should
I cooperate? \Vhat are the stars
made of? So you think prayer
works? Couldn't Davy Crockett
u\l·made the st.ars? Row can you
pro\'e we live after we die? \Vho
made the weather? Why should
I divide up? Is God really?"
THE OTHER VOLUME is eo·
titled "Delore Children Ask."
Dolb of these books can be
ordered from the book store 01
your particul8_r denomination or
lrom The Melbodist Publishing
House. 201 lb Ave. Sooth.
ashville 2, Tennessee.
The third book has been in
your h.ouse for a long long time.
Maybe it has been only a "dust
collector's item," but it is rich
in material for bothersome ques­
tions by children and adults. The
Bible is still the best seller, but
until it becomes the "best read
book" its riches will remain a
mystery.
Many issues in life can be
dodged. but children demand an
answer (,0 the hard questjons
which they ask.
Dr. Allen H. Bunce of Atlanta
and the son of Mrs. J. A. Bunce
Sr. and the late Mr. Bunce, was
selec ed on \ ednesday, April 30,
to receive the first Distinguished
Service Award ever offered by the
Medical Association of Georgia to
one of its members.
Though having Ii\-ed in Atlanta
most of his life, Dr. Bunce still
calls Bulloch County his home and
we join l1is friends in Atlanta and
all over Georgia in rejoicing with
him over his award.
Dr. Bunce has made greal con·
tributions to the field of medicine
and has played an important role
in helping bring before the public
a better u.nderslandi.ng of medical
problems.
A past president of the Georgia
Medical Association, he is now
honorary president of the Fulton
County Medical Society.
We toss our hat high into the
air for his achievements and the
recognition given them by his fe)·
low doctors.
Congratulatio " ... sa.' 0 Dr.
Bunce.
And the writer of this column
adds his "Amen." And to those
who have younguns who would
make the point that: we have
none, may we say. we can ob­
serve objectively and we've said
our piece and our columns are
open for you to speak yours.
Letters are welcome but keep
them of reasonable length and
sign them. Unsigned letters will
find their way into the waste
basket and you'll lose the satis·
faction of seeing them in print.
SAVE MONEY
WITH Georgia's
Beveragc of
Modcration
. The new laundry
service that washes
.drles ... and folds
your farnily washing I.
\Ve love to read "Letters to
the Editor,"
Make Mother "Comfy" on her day-Sunday,
May lIth, with one of these pillows-attractive­
ly gift wrapped,
It
We're proud.of him
Generally we reserve the busi.
ness of lossing our hat into the air
for the people of Statesboro a.nd
Bulloch County who bring distinc·
tion to their community and honor
to their name. However, once in
a while comes one for whom we
would commend.
On April 30, Senator Dick Rus·
sell was presented one of the 1958
George Washington Awards of the
American Good Government 50·
ciety.
It is useless to pe.1I out here the
reasons Dick Russell deserves this
award and more. We here in Geor·
gia have come to love him and the
things for which he slands. The
peoples of the nation hold him in
high esteem for his personal in·
tegrity and political honesty.
So for Dick Russell we throw
our hat high into the air and say
"We're proud of you, Senator."
Seems
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day.
to Me...NOW, BEFORE you enjoy agood laugh at the expense of
the preacher, just tell me how
to explain to a five-year-.old
where the Holy Ghost Jives. It
is easier to laugh at what they
say than to answer what they
ask.
Uke all other parents. I had
been warned a_bout such ques·
tions. Yel, when the time ar­
rived, I would not "g-ive a reason
for the hope within me."
The Apostle Paul wrote-"AII
things work together for good,"
and after dealing with my O\\.'ll
humiliat.ion, 1 began t.o work at
this problem. ow, I am nOt go-
Model Laundry
AND Vibrating Massage �
� nlll�
.it('� r&v�
1',11,�L.;;,� �
DIU loeItwood
THIS IS a great country in
which we live. Great because
the mill,ions who have marched
before Our generation have
worked and toiled a;d -sacrificed
to make America great.
THIS IS a Christian country
in which we Jive. Each Sun·
day rnornir,g in this land of
ours there are more than a
hundred million Americans who
worship in the wonderful
freedom of choice in some two
hundred thousand places, dedi­
cated in the belief of a risen
Savior.
it still is not great enough for
us to find comfort from the
pressures of our time. Countless
millions live from day to day,
finding relief only from pills
and drugs as they try to erase
away the cares of everyday­
living.
IN THE hospitals of America
t.he.re are those who could not
escape. We now can read for
ourselves the awful truth of
more than hall 01 our people
who this very hour suffer in
our hospitals as a result of
some form of menta I illness.
YES, WE are a powerful no.
tion. Much of OUr power is
geared toward the destruction of
Our universe.
There was a time in America
when the meaning of power
was translated into the desire
to create. to accomplish. to build
for tomorrow. Today we think in
terms of power as that ability
to destroy. As you read this
column you yourself could very
easily destroy the very house
in which you live. How many
could then with equal skill begin
to build again that which he has
so easily brought to destruction?
THERE IS R great. need in
this land of Ours for a new con­
cept of values as we t.ry 10 build
for ourselves on the cornerstone
we have selected as the founda­
tion of our lives. With more than
two hundred and fifty thousand
Americans being admitt.ed to
mental care centers every year
there is little doubt but that the
need exists to establish for our
nation a new set of values.
AS WE look to tomorrow and
work to train those who will
lead the nation in the years
ahead we must bow our head in
shame as we realize how so
powerfUl and rich a nation as
ourselves must recognize a
crime rate that is ever on the
increase and one in which our
youths playa leading role. With
tears of anguish in our souls
we must recognize the facts
which say that half of the major
crimes committed in our nation
each year are committed by
boys and girls less than 20 years
of age who have in some way
been lailed by t.heir parents of
t.heir communit.ies.
YES, WE are a powerful na­
tion. Let our prayer be that this
power will be great enough to
continue to lead us as a Chris­
tian nation on toward a greater
partnership wit.h God and in this
partnership as we exert our
every effort let our faith be
strong enough to find a better
wny in which to use our power
for a belter world.
CleanersDry
Play day? BIG NEWS IN SWIMSUITSHerman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
THIS IS a powerful country in
which we live. So powerful, so
great are we in military
planning and strength; easily
t.he most powerful nation in the
world today.
WITH ALL this power, with
all this greatness, with all t.his
Christian belief, one would
t.hink us a contented and happy
people. As we look to history
and think in terms of greatness
and sacrifice we shame Our­
selves because of our present­
day unwillingness to squarely
face the problems of our t.imes
as we spend our money and
expend our resources seemingly
toward sure destruct.ion.
Are we old fashioned?
We put the question to our·
selves and came up ,,�th the
answer-the older we become the
older fashioned we become.
So this accounts for our reac·
tion to "Play Day" as observed
by the Statesboro High School on
Friday of last week. It's a day set
aside when all the boys and girls
are given the day off and they go
to the Recreation Center .. to
play."
Well back in 1923 when we were
a senior in high school under Mr.
R. M. Monts a.nd Mr. Ralph Hucka·
bee, and "Yiss Lillie" Deal and
"Miss Mary Lou" Carmichael we
would have applauded "Play Day"
and welcomed the opportunity to
get out of school for a day.
Today, we're nol so sure we ap·
piaud the idea.
Perhaps the high school boy
driving the big Oldsmobile fiUed
with his school mates who passed
us like the proverbial bat out of
hades on South Zetterower Ave.
dampe.ned the idea for' us. His
idea of "Play" and ours failed to
coincide.
Give Mother a Swim
Suit on Her Day
SUNDAY, MAY 11
MANY FARMERS have urged
me to offer a bold new nat.ional
farm program to rescue this na­
tion's agricultural economy and,
after much stUdy, I have formu­
lated what I consider to be such
a program.
It is my conclusion that our
fann problems cannol be solved
unlil the Federal Government
is removed from lb� business of
buying, storing and selling agri­
cultural commodities and the
responsibility of marketing farm
produce is returned to the
farmer and private enterprise
where it belongs. It i in that
lighl that I propose to let the
farmer plant what he wants to
plant and sell hi crops lor the
best prices he can get with the
Federal Government paying him
the difference between the
prices he receives for COm­
modities sold for domestic con·
sumpt.ion and 100 per cent of
parity.
which any individuaJ fanner
couJd receh'e.,
Such a program would
eliminat.e red tape, cnd the ac­
cumulation of surpluses, COSt the
ta.:\:payers less and once more
let the farmer be the master of
his o\\.'ll destiny. It would give
consumers a price break and
would senle to PUt both raw
and manufactUred farm products
back on the world market at
competitive prices. Because it is
gea_red to domestic production.
it would amOUnt to no more than
giving the farmer the same pro­
tection which labor gets with
the minimum wage and industry
with the tariff.
.
Befol'e it too late
As of now, any Bulloch County
farmer who can prove he tried lo
put his corn, cotton or tobacco
land in the soil bank's acreage reo
serve before the regular deadlines
can still do 50.
This seems to be the climax to
the off·again, on·again provisions
for farmers to depo it their lands
in the soil bank and means that if
a farmer made an honest effort
to get his cotton and corn land in
lhe bank by February 20 and hi
tobacco land by �larch 7 and
failed, he can now "make his de·
posiL"
Of cOUJ'Se the boys in lhe S.
Department of Agriculture can
change their mind again-based
on past pe.rformance
We suggest tha t if there are an v
Bulloch County farmet'S who did
not get in the program and tried
and still want in they better hut··
ry while the .S.D.A. is in its
present mood.
a brand
new line
from
Loftles
by LAWRENCE
WITH 0 R great faith in God
Listen To
The
"M V·"ystery OlCe
Soothes tired,
aching feet.
Thru the J's of .. ..
vIrgInIa russell
Cushion
Yibro massClge ••• or heat ••• Or BOTH I
�
N/
�
Relaxes tense
neck and should­
er muscles.
ALTHO GH IT IS generally
agreed that any new farm plan
to be successful must be one
which lets the fanner fann and
guarantees him his proportionate
share of the national income,
there is no such consensus as
to bow those objectives should
be achieved. Therefore. in an­
nouncing my ideas about what
a new farm prog-ram ought to
embrace. l am asking Georgia
farmers to write me whal they
think about them.
I Want to hear hom every
farmer in Georgia and hope each
will drop me a line a t the
Senate Office Building in Wash·
ington. A tabulation of t.he re.­
plies 1 receive will determine
whether lor-fer legislation to
write the Talmadge Farm Plan
into law.
Master Farmer
\Vomen are a scheming bunch
and wives are probably the best
01 all at this business. The Irs.
part 01 the Mr. and Mrs. Garden
Club thought up a pretty good
way to get their yards cleaned
up. A tour 01 gardens (of lhe
members was planned for last
Sunday afternoon. Of course,
husbands, as a rule, are usually
ve.ry pliable and few wives eve·r
reson to nagging. cajoling,
wheedling. begging Or demand­
ing them to clean up the yard.
Only one, (or maybe two at the
most) doubllessly gave his wile
such troubles.
The wife I know best (or
least) used every known method
to persuade he� husband to get
busy. He cenainJy was going to
do it.. he said. However, a game
of tennis was much more
interesting. Finally, a friend 01
lhe busband called to arrange a
tennis match_ The wife was
taking the message and sbe said.
They didn't think he could play
that he had to clean up the
yani The gentleman on lbe
other end said. "Too bad! my
1Arife is out of �'n and I can
think for myself for a lew days."
He was going to play tennis if
he could find nnOlhcr "fr 'C
lhinker."
Some of the husbnnrts hnrl
worked so hnrd, Ihey couldn't
make the tour, but the rest wei"
afLxious to see if nnybody l'ls'
had out-worked t.hem.
In our case we hud PUl ff
the work for so long that it wns
impossible to really be I'CIHly. i\
yard is son 01 like your ·hll.
dren. Somehow, certain SI>OIS
suddenly become grenl eyi' SOI'\:S
just as hildren's tnbl nHlIHI�I'R
suddenly become lerribly bill! liS
kinfolks and come for n I\H'/\I,
(If they had been so bad-miln.
nered it hadn't been llQIl-tblc).
Spots III our yard were ,,,,ful
when we stood and trle I look.
ing at t.hem through th· oyt'� ur
others.
One wife told of having Ihl'O\.1
or four truck loads of !fIlsh
hauled ofr. A friend RCJ"O.!�S tOWII
visited her afterwards. Artur Iho
friend had made no mention ur
the clean condition 01 the YU1\l,
the lady just plain • kUd hOI',
It is a blow to anybody's .,"1""
to have to as.k (or communts 011
one's labor_
, Th�s garden tour is n good
Iden If uny group of wives wants
to gCI t gOUler find plan one.
Th' ynrds belonging to the Mr.
lint! Mrs. Gnl'den lub members.
WL'!"": lovoly. They hnd been
1II0�Vt'(1 und I'nkcd And tidied up
UIIII\ III 'y simply shone with
IO\lolillilss ilnd beauty. E..xcept,
of 'OIll"SC, (JUI'S WIlS the excep­
linn. \ 1.,' work 'ct nil dRY Satur­
lIny bUI Ihol't, WCI'O Ih holes in
Ihl) IIlWII lillie! by the youngest
dOH) I hlll't' WCI� plies of I rash
(lIflOI' 1111 Wll wei' mking the
InwlI ufl r rllH'k lWei we couldn't
h.III\ 1111sh On Sundny).
An.,)'how. If Ihis gOls 10 be An
nlllllllli 0\1\1111, Ihere is bound
II_) Iltt iIlIIU\I\'t'III�1I1. E\I(!n hus-
1>1111£1:-; 11111
.." Imlll'O\'(' with the
YllI'\l:ot 111111 HIII\!tlIl81
PLANTING TIME again in Georgia. Each year 144
boys from 12 counties participate in the Georgia
4-H Club Hybrid Corn Program sponsored by the
Georgia Power Company in cooperation with the
Agricultural Extension Service. Since its begin­
ning in 1947 the program has enrolled 1,728 boys,
representing nearly every county in the state.
Corn is important to Georgia. More acres are
devoted to it than to any other crop, and it has
the greatest dollar value.
Last year the state's corn yield, total and per
acre, was the greatest in history. The 4-H Club
members in the hybrid corn program grew three
times as much corn per acre as the state's average.
They have done this or better for 11 consecu­
tive years.
The Georgia 4-H Club Hybrid Corn Program,
with its far-reaching effect, is only one of hajf
a dozen programs we sponsor each year for Geor­
gia's farm youth.
MY PROPOSED farm program
has five points which are as
(ollows:
I. Eliminate aU acreage con­
trols and government loans.
2. Assign each farmer grow­
ing basic commodities a Do­
mestic Production Quota to
be expressed in terms of unit
measu.rements (pounds, bush­
els, bales, etc.) which would
be the same percentage of
the nationa.l coRSumption of
basic commodities that the
farmer's hisloric acreage base
bears to t.h� Iwt3.1 national
acrea.ge base.
3. Guarantee and pay to eac.h
farmer a Sales Prire Support
01 the difference between the
price he �Ives for his d0-
mestic ProcIIKtion Quota and
100 per .....t of parity.
4. Require each farmet- to
submit • but of Mle with his
Ippllcation for Sales Price
Support payments.
S. Im_ a muimum of
$25._ 00 the. lUDOWIt of
Sal.. Prire Support Payments
Simply wonderful in so many ways! Choose warmth
alone-or gentle vibrating massage-or both together
with a flick of your finger! Ease muscular tension, soothe
frayed nerves, firm flabby muscles and improve circu­
lation. Smartly designed with removable, washable,
metallic strip corduroy cover in 6 decorator colors:
Toast, Gold, Peacock Blue, Shocking Pink, Vivid Red,
and Ebony Black, Operates on A,C.-U.L. Approved
Vibrator. All.in·one vibrating-heat unit inside buoyant
plastic foam is removable.
Helps keep you
slim and Irim
where needed.
�
Firms flabby or
fatty tissue,
The Bulloch Herald
A sea bright, .ca right, maillot swimsuit
striped in sunstruck color•... aU on the
diagonal to make the most and the least
of a gal. Helanca and Lastex maillot knit
.. lIh cable stitch detail in tangerine, lemon
and turquoi... Sizes 10 to 18 and 32 to 40. $16.95
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Statesboro, Georgia
Dedicated to lbe
Progress 01 Statesboro
and Bulloch County
Last Week's
MYSTERY VOICE
was
MRS. LEODEL COLEMAN
jt's Fun
And You Can Win
Some Cash
MON DAYS TH ROUGH
FRIDAYS
VEGETABLES CAN DROWN
It is important to make sure
there is good drainage in a
garden plot, declares Cecil
Blackwell. horticulturist, Agri·
cultural Extension Service.. Vege­
table plants will drown if al·
lowed to stand t.oo long in
water, or in really wet soil Too
much moisture in a badly
drained area deprives piant
roots of air and nutrieD'ts
needed for healthy develop­
ment.
Entered at the Statesboro. Georgia Post Office as Matter of lbe Second Class on
Jan!wy 31, 1946. under Act of COft8I'eU, March 3, 1887 �
STATESBORO, GA_
aa aeen in June Seventeen
THURSDAY, MAY 8, 1958 OTHER SUITS $7.98 TO $19.98
SUBSCRIP'llON RATES
1n die State: I Year $3.00, 2 Years $5.50 - Out of State: I Year $3.50, 2 Years $6.50
Plus Georp. Sales Tax
.Iv•• ,d.� GR&1151IIDPS
on all your purch.e••
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY WWNS
A CITIZEN WHE.EVE. WE SE.VE 9:05 to 10 A. M. STATESBORO, GA.
Mrs. Zack Smith was hostess
Friday evening to the Hall­
High bridge club and the hus-
bands of the members at her • M, Sgt. Carlton Bowen andhome on East Grady Street.
0otet his wife, Vivian, and lhelr chll-Sweet pens and roses were ythe decorations used, A dessert dron, Mike and Sherrie of Me-course was served with coffee. __ Dill Field, Tampa, Ffu., arrivedFor high score, Mrs. G. C. Monduy to visit Vivian'sColeman Jr.wosthehappyre.pnrcnLs.Mr. and Mrs. Claud
cipienl of a pound cake. The Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4.2382 Phillips,
and Sgt. Bowen's
hostess presented two half-high 1------------------------ mrents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
prizes. Lewis Hook received a
Bowen of Hegl:':l:-.
bru�� � ��' h�h a�MRLBUNNYCONEHMT�S DE�GATIONAITENDS
1�••••••••••••••••��a�••m�D•••••••�===�•••••••••••••••••••••Tiny Hill's hnlf-hlgh score TO HER BRIDGE CLUD GEORGIA FEDERATION
prize was n bottle opener. Mrs.
Tiny Hill received on cpptc pie
for f10nling prize. Mrs. Ed
Otltrf's prize ror low was a box
or candy. Bernard Morris won an
ash tray ror cut.
Ot hers playing were Mrs.
.lim Watson, Mrs. E"rl Allen,
Mrs. Ed Olliff, �Ir. en I Mrs.
Jack Wynn, Mrs. Burmrd Mor­
ris, Mr. nnd Mrs. W. n. Lovett,
Lewell Akins. Mr. and Mrs.
Husmith Marsh nnd G. C. Cole-
MRS. SMITH ENTERTAINS
HALF·HIGH BRIDGE CLUB The Bulloch Herald
New. andWomen'.
OF WOMEN'S CLUBSOn Wednesday nttcrnoon,
AI)ril 3D, Mrs. Bunny Cone
entertained her brh.lG.:! club at
her home on Donaldson Street.
Lovely Bluze roses from her
neighbor's yard ;: cross the
street and pnnslcs of her own,
decorated the party I'lOIllS. The
guuuts were served frozen
fruit sulnd, r-lmtento cheese
sandwich es, wheat tonst Wilful'S
and iced tea. Alfred Dorman, trustee of Tal-
• • • Garden tools for high scc.e lulah Falls School and a mem-
MR. AND MRS. II P. JONES JR. \�ent W Mrs. Ray:ord Wi I·
ber of the resolutions corn­
HOSTS AT eVENING BRIDGE
Ill1ms.
MISS Helen Brannen won mittee, lert Ior columbus in
r: .rden tools for low, and tor order to attend the Board meet-
On Frtdnv evening. Mr. and cut, Mrs. Frank Mikell received ing Tuesday. Other delegates
Mrs. H. P. Jonrs Jr. were host.s garden gloves. from the Statesboro Woman's
10 the Fortnighter bridge cln') Others pluying were Mrs.
Club were Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr.,
at their home at :125 North Main Cohen Anderson, Mrs. Wendell president-elect of the senior
Street. DJrke, Mrs. Bird Dnniel, Mrs. club, and Mrs. Jake Smith, first
Beautiful arrangements of Bob Pound and Miss Leona New- vice president left Thursday
roses were used throughout the ton. morning.
lovely rooms. Edna Mac's neigh- Representing the Junior
bor, Roberta Mallard, brought TREASURE SEEKERS CLASS Woman's Club were Mrs. H. P.
the lovely red roses used on a END CONTEST WITH PARTY Jones Sr., second vice presl-
console table A dessert course dent of the junior section of the
was served.
.
WITH LOSERS AS HOSTS Georgia Federation, who will
Prizes were won by Mrs. Joe On Wednesday evening, the have a part In the junior sec-
Robert Tillman, Lester Brannen Treasure Seekers Sunduy School tlon luncheon; Mrs. Braswell Jr.,
Jr., Mrs. John L. Jackson and class or the First Methodist president or the local club, and
Dr. Rogel' Holland. Church concluded a contest for Mrs. Hubert King, local "Club
Couples present were Mr. and increasing membership und con- Woman of the Year" and candl­
Mrs. Lester Brannen, Mr. and tacting new comers to States- date fa rthe Irene J. Watls
Mrs. A. M. Braswell Jr., \V. C. boro. Mrs. O. M. Lanier was Award for the junior section.
Hodges and Miss Moxann Fuy, choirman or the Seekers and 1._=====._._••
Dr. and Mrs. Roger Hollnnd, Mr. Mrs. Alfred lJorman, was chair-
and Mrs. Bill Keith, Dr. and Illon of the Treasures. m h t tMrs. John L. Jackson, Dr. and The losing Learn, the Treas- wayan es
Mrs. Curt.is Lane, and Mrs . .Toe ures, werC hostess to the
Robert Tillman and Mr. and Seekers at [I lovely supper in IlCIi'IlIII-- •__
Mrs. G. C. Coleman. the Trensure Seekers Class
room in the educational huild-
The Georgia Fcderrulon of
Women's Clubs met in Colum­
bus for their convention which
opened Muy 7. On Tuesduy,
Mrs. E. L. Barnes, first vice
president of the Georgia Fodera­
uon, Mrs. L. rA. Durden, first
district director, who will be in­
stalled at Columbus; and Mrs.
man Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Connie Branch
of 240 Pine Valley Drive, an­
nounce the birt.h of a daughter,
The tAbles were beautifully Clara Beth, April 30. Clara Beth
decorated with roses and iris. is named for hoI' two grand­
Mrs . .I. O. Johnston, teuche,' of mot.hel's and will be called
the closs nnd the thirty-cight "Bunny." Mrs. Dranch is lhe
mcmhe,·s present were happy former Miss Mary .1011 Johnston,
with the results of the contest. daughter of Mrs. Grady K.
������������������������ Johnston, Statesboro.
Mrs. J. P. Foy visited in Au­
gusta fro 111 Thursday through
Sur.day with hoI' daughter and
family, Mr. nnd Mrs. Curl
Sanders and to be present for
Betty Foy's birthday party who
was six years old May 3.
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles I.
Hendrix or Fletcher Drive,
Statesboro, announce the birth
of a daughter, Melissa Lee, April
30 at the Bulloch County Hos·
pital .Mls. Hendrix prior to her
marriage was Miss Marilyn
Nevils of Statesboro, dnughler
of Mrs. Charles E. Nevils.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Franklin
announce the birth of u daugh­
leI', Virginia Ann, April 21 ut
the Bulloch Counly liospitfll.
Mrs. F"anklin wus be rare her
mt1rriugr Miss Ann Youmans of
Metter.
give
mother
MOM HATES
TO IRON
SHIRTS
We Doo'l BlamB Her!
seamless
Pu.hing a h••vy fron mil., up
and down the IronIng bo.rd ..
no fun ••• in f.et, ft ,.....
t.rrific ton of mUKul.r aad
n.rvou. .n.rgy.
Gt.,. Mom a much d.,.,..,.d rest
and ,.nd your ,hIm to u••••
w. do th.m _ ,n.p -Jud Uke
tII.t, N. I.u, no both" -.001
th.y·,. flnl,h.d without a wrfnU••
For ••II.lnln, .hirt·llnlohln, coU
stockings
$1.35-$1.95
Your Shirts now pressed by the
newest process in the notion by
the "Unipress." There's ab­
solutely no Irlcllon. Shirts are
r;=========================i1 smooth, crisp-new looking.
IJJten to Mrs. Ernest Brannen on ''The Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at
8:45 L m. Model Laundry
and
RENR y�S Dry Cleaners
-Phone 4-3234--Shop HEN.RY'S First
Mra. Donald Hostetler and
daughters, Peggy and Lisa or
Augusto, arrived Tuesday morn­
ing to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Mitchell. They will
be Joined here Saturday by her
husband, Donald Hostetler, who
will, with his wife, attend the
r union of the class of 1948 of
Statesboro High School which
will be held at the American
Legion Saturday evening. Mr.
Hostetler was the president of
the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Me-
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Arthur and children, Deal and
Henrietta of Vidalia, visited
Mrs. Ben A. Deal during the
weekend. MCArthur and the girls
went home on Sunday. Mrs. Me­
Arthur visited with her mother
through Tuesday.
Miss Dot Dllrden or Atlanta
spent last week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loran
Durden. While here the Mark
Tooles and Mrs. Dick Bowman
and her children enjoyed Hsh­
ing and fun at Wln-lo cabin at
the pond.
Mr. and Mrs. George
1
Phil's parents, their wonderful
Shearouse returned last Thurs- hospitality and the sad
day from Yorkville, Ohio. where �,emorles �vhiCh were a basis
they visited Mr. and MI·s . James for deep friendship in shared
Colisimo, parents or the de- mernorles,
ceased Phil Collsimo and his Mr. and Mrs. Emory Nessmlth
wire Lucile Purser Colislmo. Mr. or Nashville, Tenn. spent t.he
and Mrs. Shearouse enjoyed the weekend in Statesboro with
beautiful scenery along the Emory's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
rout.e and were Impressed with Josh T. Nessmith
DELUXE G·E WASHER AT
A LOW, LOW, PRICE!
$2499E�C..
SAVE ON 1,100 _p.T.U.
G·E AIR CONDITIONER
• Two wash cycles.
• lighted control panel.
• No lint fuzz washing
• 10·lb. capacity
• Thinline ... only 16Yz" deep.
• Cools, Filters. Dehumidifies.
• 7700 B.T.U.'s by ARI Std. 110-56.
• Automatic Thermostat.
G·E'S NEW COMBINATION
.. .
WASHER·DRYER
BIG, VALUE PACKED G·E j
.
REFRIGERATOR·FREEZER I
$299!�..S3�800U EXCH.
.• WASHES and DRIES Automatically
• Big, big copacity
• Flexible (onlrols
• Soves time and space.
• True zero degree freezer
• Automatic defrost refrigerator
• Roomy vegetable bins
• Removable, adjustable shelves
Curtis Youngblood Co.
West Main Street .. :.. Phone 4..5594 .. :.. Statesboro, Georgia
In PORTAL, GA. Phone UNion 5..6251
PIROUEITE CLUB DANCE
The Piroueue Club enter­
tained with their spring dance
at the Forest Heights Country
Club on Friday evening, April
25. General chairman for the
dance was Mrs. Thomas Ren­
frow and her cornmluees come
up with the many lovely details
that make for a wonderful eve­
ning of music und dancing in
lovely surroundings. With inter­
mission came delicious refresh­
ments. It was a card dunce and
the cards were done in spring
beauty by Mrs. Robert Lanier,
Mrs. Donald Hackett, and Mrs.
Tiny Hill.
Ed Powell's orchestra from
Dublin furnished the music
The Woman's Society of Arter dinner an interesting for dancing,
Christian Service or the First program was presented. Mrs. The mantel was banked with
SHOWN HERE is the Tween Teen Sweetheart, her escort. and members of the Court who were
Methodist Church will meet is Carroll Herrington, welcomed greenery candlelight and spring
selected by t.he Tween Teen Club to reign over the colorful annual Sweetheart Ball. A recent event
the Fellowship Hall of the the new pledge� .. � summary of flowers. 'The screen porch was at the Fair Road Recreation Center, the formal dance was termed one of the most successful
church Monday afternoon, Muy the year s acttvities was pre- decorated with spring flowers in the history of the club. Seated left to right: Donna Minkovitz, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ike
12, at 4 o'clock. The .new of- sen ted by Mrs. �. W. Bar!leS and lovely arrangements were Minkovitz; Sweetheart Mary Nelson Bowen, daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Bowen; Kay Preston,
ficers for the following two and Mrs. Fey Olhff. Mrs. BIlly used on the refreshment table daughter of Congressman and Mrs. Prince H. Preston. Standing, left to right: Linda Gay, duugh­
years will b� installed.. Z. Brown read the message from where the punch bowls and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Anderson; Michael Rogers, grandson of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Coleman;
Mrs. Mamie Hall Porritt of the founder, Mr. Walter W. compotes of nuts lidbits and Jimmy Scearce, son of Coach and Mrs. J. B. Scearce; Wendel McGlamery, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bradford, England, will be the Ross. Mrs. Horace Forshee gave fancy sandwiches ';ere served. Claude McGlamery; Bob 011iff, son of Mr. and Mrs Charles Olliff Jr., Tommy Martin, son of Mr.
s pea k e r, using "Famous the Founders Day pledge..Mrs. There were fift.y-four couples
Cathedrals" as her topic. Color Mark. Toole. related her finest present. Mrs. Renfrow was
and Mrs. Tom Martin, and Jackie Kelly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly, all of Statesboro.
slides will be shown by Mrs. exper.lence 111 Beta Sigma �hl charming in a lovely white faille
Dick Bowman. sorority and Mrs. Ken Herring dress with the look of black
A social will be held with the told the pledges and members lace in brocade effect which
following .as host.esses: Mrs. "what "Beta Sigma Phi Means she wore wit.h a floating black
Burton Mitchell, Mrs. Harry to Me. chiffon scarf. Jerry Trotter was
Clark, Mrs. W. L. Taylor, Mrs. Dr. Kathryn Lovott, guest ready for dancing in an up·to·
Thurman Lanier, Miss Susie speaker for the evening, was the-minute black sack dress. Dot
Hodges, Mrs. Luther McKinnon, introduced by Mrs. Hubert King. Harper wore a modified chemise,
and Mrs. Grover Brannen. Mrs. Lovett stressed the need red, with white polka dots, very
The nursery will be open for for understanding the problems becoming with her bit of sun
small children. that must be faced in the grow- tan. Emily Hook's brunette
ing concern for the nV'ntal beauty was enhanced in a lovely Announcement is mode this
heallh patients. spring blue fitted sheath. Ann week that the annual meetingMrs. Mark Toole was revealed and Ben Turner's guests, John at the Upper Black Creek Priml­
ns the "Girl of the Yeflr" in Xi and Betty Williams of Metter, tive Baptist Church will beginSigma chapter, by Mrs. Earl were there with Betty dancing on Tuesday evening, May 13,Lee. Mrs. Herman Bray pre- in a yellow dress with gold with the 8 o'clock service and
sented the Alpha Omega "Girl threads, woven in and out in continue t.hrough Sunday, Mayof the Year," Mrs. James Silces. the new fabric. The square- 18.
Both Mrs. Toole and Mrs. necked bodice topped a very Services during the meetingSikes were thrilled as they were full skirt. will be at 11 :30 in the morn-
presented silver stars which the ings and at 8 o'clock in the
girl.s will. wear with pride on W.S.C.S. TO HOLD evenings.their achIevement bracelets. SOCIAL AT HOME OF Elder R. L. Mitchell Jr. of
The Xi Sigma Chapter held MRS. Z. S. HENDERSON Cordele will be the guestthe drawmg for the bicycle they . minister.
were giving away. The winner The \V.S.C.S. of Pittman Park A fast and prayer service willof the bicycle was Ed Bowen, Methodist Church will meet at b h Id h'h h S d
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. the home of Mrs. 8ch Hender-
e e at tee urc atur ay
I Bowen Jr. son Monday, May 12, at 4
morning, May 10, beginning at
To conclude a lovely eve· o'clock for the regular meeting �h�;�I�C:�dT;:ei���eb:�: �:e ti��
ning, Mrs. James Sikes led a and so�101. �he hostesses f?r vi ted to attend this service.
memorial service for the late the SOCial Will be the Martin
Mrs. Tommy Rushing, who had and Walker Circles. Following
this meeting there
. will be a general clean-up of thebeen the director for many church grounds and cemetery in
years. "All Beta Sigma Phi girls Others present rrom the Alpha preparation for the annualhad experienced the joys and Omega Chapter were Mrs . .I. S. meeting.privileges of the sweet nature Anderson, Mrs. Bucky Akins, _
and the grace and inspiration Mrs. Frank Aldred, Mrs. John-
that marked her every deed and son Black, Mrs. Harold Durden, S IVI , Clubthought," it was painted out. Mrs. Sam lIaun, Mrs. George r. l't' oman s
Others present from Xi Sig- Lee, Mrs. Bill Lewis, Mrs. W.
rna Chapter were Mrs. J. E. M. McGlamery, Mrs. Tommy
Bowen Jr., Mrs. F. C. Parker Powell, Mrs. Eddie Rushing,
Jr., Mrs. Clinton Anderson, Mrs. Mrs. Billy Sandlin, Mrs. W. B.
Lamar Trapnell, and Mrs. Bob Wyatt, and their sponsor, Mrs.
Thompson Sr. R. S. Bondurant.
KAREN ANDERSON FETED
ON HER F1F1l1 BIRTHDAY
Mrs. E. L. Anderson Jr.,
honored her daughter, Karen,
Tuesday afternoon, April 22, at
the Recreation Center with a
lovely party on her fifth birth­
day.
Karen received her guests in
a pretty grey and white cotton
silk sheer.
The guests were served little
decorated cakes, Ice cream, and
punch. The table was centered
with a "fancy doll" cake en.
Mrs. Erncst Brannen. Editor
circled with ivy. Azaleas werel-----------------------­
used in arrangements at each BETA SIGMA PHI
end of the table. Karen was de. SORORITIES CELEBRATE
lighted to have her kindergarten FOUNDERS DAY
teacher, Mrs. Bob Po�nd, at her On Monday evening, April 28,
party to direct the little games the Alpha Omega Chapter and
they played. They were also the XI Sigma Chapter of Betashown some movies.
. Sigma Phi celebrated the most
There were about fIfty of her outstanding event of the year,frlends present. "Founders Day It with 8 banquet
Although Karen was over- at Mrs. Ke�nedy's Chicken
w�elmed by the many gifts her House, south of Statesboro on
friends gave her, she was very highway 301
happy rocking in .�er antique The table� were lovely with
Bost�n roc�er, � gift f�om �ler the traditional yellow roses andrra� pa�end:' � an rs. yellow candlelight. CongealedUCIUS n rson r.
salad, fried chicken, string
beans, asparagus casserole, hot
FIRST METHODIST W.S.C.S. rolls, and apple custard pie were
TO MEET MON .• MAY 12 served.
The Bulloch Herald
Women'. New. and
oclety
Phone 4-2382
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Portal seventh grade to sing at
Portal Methodist Church Sunday
By MRS, EDNA BRANNEN
On Sunday, May 11, at 11:30 ,------.-----­
o'clock ti�,..1 Portal seventh grade,
undor tho direction of Mrs. H. C.
llIand, will sing at the Method­
lst Church In Portal. This group
received a superior rating re­
cently at the music festival held
In Statesboro .
Mrs. Blond has been con­
nectod with tho school for many
years. Sho has been successful
in developing u music progrnm
in her school work and for out­
Ide activit les. At present she is
music director for the Portul
Met hodlst Church.
The church extends u special
invitntion t.o the public to at­
tend this service.
The Rev. David E. Hudson,
pastor, will deliver the sermon.
conunued trom page I
Rev. Smith
Thompson his church there
established two new Baplist
churches .the HIli Baptist
Church and the Washington
Heights Baptist Church. The
Sunday school enrollment in­
creased froon 630 to 1,120. In
1950 the training union had 108
enrolled members which in­
creased to 218 in 1958. The
church has udded 838 members
to its rolls during Mr. Smith's
pastorate.
Mr. Smith has also served his
denomination in several posi­
tions of responsibility while in
Thomson. He has been a
trustee of Mercer University; a
member or the executive com­
mittee 01 the Georgia Baptist
Convention; moderator of the
Kllputrick Baptist Association;
This year It will not be neces- and at present he Is • Georgia
snry to register ahead of lime member on the Sunday School
as In the past .Contestants will Board of the Southern Baptist
register at the entrance gate to Convention.
the lake. He is n Mason and 0 member
Robbins Lake Is located on of the Thompson Kiwanis Club.
U. S. 80 West of Statesboro and He served as first president 01
the entrance to the lake is 10- the McDuffie County Pastor's
cnted ncar the Robbins Packing Conference, and at present is
Company main phont just off president of the Kilpatrick Bap·
80. tist Pastors' Conference and
There nrc no registration fees chairman of lhe Georgia Baptist
or other fees Involved. This Pastors' Bible Conference.
01';- I<athryn Lovett, psy-
event Is open to nil white youth Mrs. Smith has also been ac-
In the age limits listed. live both In church and com·chiatric consullllnt, und Dr. ------------ munity affairs. She Is at present
Hubert King, medical director of Guidance Clinic at St.atesboro in a teacher of an adult class in
tile District Seven Health De· addition to an educlllional and the Sunday School; young peo·
parLment, attended a meeting in preventative progrum, working pic's leader of W.M.U.; an of­
Athens this week of state mentul with the schools, welture de- ficer in Trulnlng Union; and os­
health workers. Approximately purtments, courts, churches, and sociotlonal advisor of the Busi-
50 workers-Including psychiu- other community agencies in the ness Women's Federation.
Lrists, psychologists, psychiatric five counties which comprise In community affolrs, she has
social workers, public health the health district (Bulloch, served as an officer of the
doctors and nurses attended the Candler Effingham, Emanuel, P.TA; as Immediate past presl·
oneeling. and Evans Counties). dent of the McDuffie County
mtrters tsvane riDct Pi Programs of existent clinics Gorden Club Council; the Green
Dr. Lovett and Dr. King ap- at Decatur, Atlanta, Savannah, Thumb Garden Club; and as
pjeared on the program to dis. Mllcon, Marietta, and Columbus chaplain of the Captain John
cuss the proposed mental health were discussed. In addilion, the Wilson Ch.pter of the DAR.
program for Health District 7. proposed programs for Rome, Mr. and Mrs. Smith have two
These plans call for tho estab· Augusta, Brunswick, and Health children, Mary Ann, 15, and Bob
Iishment of a Mental Health District Sevent. were presented. Jr., 10,
Fit)e Bu.lloch Dr. Lovett and
continued rrom page 1
Annu,al meeting
at Upper Black
Creek begins
Fishing
stu.dents at Dr. King attend
GTe honored M. H.
By GIL CONE The swimming season will be
extended from the middle to
American Legion Junior Base- early in May and through
ball officials and coaches met the month of September. Season
in Statesboro early this week to passes for families and for in­
make plans and adopt schedules dividuals are now on sale at
for the 1958 baseball season. the Statesboro Recrealion Dc·
Meeting at the Fair Road Rec- partment on Fair Road. In­
reaLion Center, the group was dividual passes are $7. Family
the guest of the Statesboro Post passes sell for $18. Recrealion
90 of the American Legion. Com- officials pointed out the bargain
mander Mel Boatman and post in the season purchase which
treasurer Francis Trapnell were allows the swimmer to swim
on hand to extend an official all season for five cents per
word of welcome to the visitors. day. Should he use Lhe pool
This year the First District afternoon and evening his cost
League will be composed of to swim would be only two and
entries from the Brooklet Post one-half cents.
203, Dexter Allen Post 90, Syl· The pool will be open in the
vania Post 116, Swainsboro Post after-school hours only until
103, Waynesboro Post 120 and later in May. Morning and night
Savannah Post 135. Other t.eams activity will be announced later.
may be entered at a later date. The beautiful pavillion with
Mr. Robert Ranier, district the well equipped snack bar and
chairman and member of Post soda fountain is now open and
36 in Savannah, presided over ready to serve picniC groups
the meeting. Mr. Rainer was tram all over t.his orca.
high in praise of the support
given the Legion baseball pro· All boys eight through 18
gram in the first district of years of age are invited to
p'ost 90 of Statesboro. Max register at the Fair Road Center
Lockwood is sporl, officer for for the 1958 baseball program
Post 90 and Gil Cone Jr. is the now in progress. Leagues and
coach of the Legion 90 junior teams for all ages are under the
team. supervision of the Recreation
Department. Men who are
The Memorial Swim Center in Interested in sports activity are
Statesboro opened on Wednes· Invited to parlicip.lte in the ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANYday afternoon of this week. The men's softball program. More
gala water show usually
pre·lthan
300 individual contestants
North M'at'n St, _ States1...-ro, Ga.sented on opening day will be are now participating in the I ...."presented later since the pool is sports program at Memorial •••••_••••••••__••••••••••••_•••••_••f.z••••_._•••_•••••••__••••••••••••__.. opening much earlier this year. P rk. '"
Five Georgia Teachers Col­
lege students from Bulloch
County, were honored at the
annual Honors Day program in
the college auditorium on May
5 at 10 a. m.
They were Charlotte Blitch,
daughter of Mrs. W. H. Blitch
of Statesboro; Marthn Tinker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs .. 1. M.
Tinker of Statesboro; Faye
Anderson Adams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil C. Anderson
of Register; Rena Dixon, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Divan
of Statesboro, and Claudia
Tinker, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Tinker, Statesboro.
Miss Blitch was honored ror
constructive leadership and un­
selfish service while on the
G.T.C. campus. She is a senior,
majoring in art education, and
has served as vice president of
Kappa Delta Pi, received the
Science Freshman Award, unci is
a member of the Art Club and
the yearbook staff.
Miss Martha Tinker received
honor for constructive leader­
ship and unselrish service also.
She is a senior majoring in art
education, and has served as
The Senior Woman's Club will president of the Art Club, vice
hold its last meeting of the president of the Canterbury
.1====_.II£!_IIJIIIIIII.__.. l\!!lIllllilImIllll__IIIII__!El'l!II=_=::::;:::IIm-.�
1957-58 club year on Thursday, Club, a cheerleader, and a memo
'I May 15, at the Recrealion ber of Pi Beta Lambda.
SHOW YOUR MOTHER YOU LOVE HER - foen!�;�n�lIa��e��i�; :��e��1�� Mi�:s. �I����� M�fn��xonwa:;�
�
\
for the plnnt sale Or the "white honored for excellent scholar-
, ·.·.':\cm·"',�". �.�e-�' ��� .. I�elePhan_t"
sale.
��ShiP'h_aVingm--=:adethec:=rdean'S1Officers for t.he new year will list at least five times in SllC·be installed. cession.
�-.v
,..
.. , AND ALWAYS I What's Going On
SUNDAY, MAY 11
at the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Watson
left Wednesday afternoon for
Athens where they will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Durward Watson
and Col and Mrs. B. A. Daugh·
try.
Save Your Valuable
Rugs and Furnishings
So{l-free carpets and up­
holstery wear longer. We
recommend frequent cleaning
with easy to use, Blue Lustre.
The swift action of t.his
new miracle foam works
equally well on wall-to-wall
carpets, fine oriental rugs
and up hoi s t e r y. Bright
original colors gleam like
new. Blue Lustre is easily
applied with a long handle
brush, leaving pile open and
lofty. No residue remains to
cause resoiling. Very eco­
nomical too, as one-half gal­
Ion of Blue Lustre concen­
trate cleans three 9 x 12 rugs.
to meet May 15Bdk's Dept.
Store
Recreation Center
$5.00 "CIRO"
$4.50 "Matchabelli"
Perfume Only $2.50
There's Something About Perfume
SPECIALWHATEVER TH� FASHION .. ,
THE FASHION IN FRAGRANCE
For Mother's Day
IS
$14.95 "Lady Ronson"
Electric Shaver $7.95
CHANEL
You Can't Beat Candy
For Mother's Day
N°5
Complete Line of Chanel
$2.00 Box
Norris Candies $1.69
"The Variety Box" Or
Nuts and Fruits
Cologne Only $1.95
Wonderful for Mother
Shop the College Pharmacy for the Best
Selection of Mother's Day Gifts
�f[DLLEIiE PHARI1A[
"WHERE TilE CROWD5 GO"
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
'
meeting
Its Hard 10 Believe!
BUT IT'S SO
Can You Imagiuc a Tia·c With Enough Wit'e In
It's Bead to Fencc hl 01' Enclose 71;2 Acres of
Land?
Can You Imagine a Tire With Enough Nylon In
It to Make 3,000 Women's Nylon Hose 01' 150
Passenger Tit'es?
Imagine a Tire That
Pounds?
Can You Weighs 1,035
Sce This Immense U. S. Royal Tit'e
AT
ALTMAN PONTIAC COMPANY
ON
Friday and Saturday, May 9 and 10
DURING OUR BIG TWO·DAY
FACTORY AUTHORIZED TIRE SALE
-Free Coke These Two Days-
We will give a set of 670 x 15 U. S. Royal Air Ride Tires to the person
guessing the closest delivered price in Statesboro, including federal and
state taxes on th is big tire. Come see it and make your guess. It could
be you that wins them.
SPECIAL
670 X 15 Royal Air Ride Black Tire
ONLY $11,95
-WITH YOUR OLD TIRE SUITABLE FOR RECAPPING-
Big Un-Heard·Of Discounts on This
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AT
Manager� I•
IWlft'. Premium
aA'NNED 99
Limit I With
Food Order
W-D "Branded" Ground Sunnylond Hot or Mild Pork
Beef 3 �G $159 Sausage,,49,
Eat-Rite "AA" Thick SI iced Robbins Lanky
Bacon ,LB69, Franks12<b39C
St�ff�d' TC��k�y;LL
SIZE
Lb. 59-
PORK ROAST
Boston Butts Lb. 49-
EAT-RITE
39-Smoked Sausage Lb.
READY TO SERVE FRIED
39-Fish Sticks
JUST
HEAT Lb.
'N EAT
LAND O'SUNSHINE Creamery Frelh
5��BUTTER I-LBQTRS
..._., .
I
,
BALLARD
Can Biscuits 3 Coni 33¢
SUPERBRAND
l-Ib,
Cottage Cheese Cup 29¢
SUPERBRAND - AMERICAN - PIMENTO - SWISS
I-all.
Sliced Cheese Pk•• 29¢
SUPERBRAND
l-Ib.
Margarine FINEST 19¢OUALITY Qt,.;
QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED
Prlc.. Good thru Saturda,
May 10th
MISS CALIFORNIA FRUIT
COCKTAIL
SUN LITE WHOLE WHITE
POTATOES 10 N;A�:' $rO
33;
33,
ORANGE PEKO
ASTOR TEA
CHICKEN OF THE SEA BITE SIZE
TUNA FISH No WCAN
STOKELY YELLOW CLING NORTHERN ',DLD SEAL
Sliced Peaches N���3 23¢ Paper Towels 2:��� 37¢ GLASS WAX Pint 59¢
STOKELY FINEST NORTHERN ,:RAFT
Apple Sauce 2 No-303 33¢ TOILET TISSUE ��ft, 9¢ GRAPE JELLY 10-oz, 2PCans Jar
SPRY ALL VEGETABLE POWDERER KRAFT STRAWBERRY
Shortening 3 Lb. 95¢ Snowy Bleach 15-oz, 49¢ PRESERVES 12-oz, 35¢Can Pkg, Jar
Granulated
Silver Dust
35¢
2 20-oz,Pkgs.
Lge,
Pkg.
Fluffy
ALL
33¢19-oz.Pkg,
Dish Washer
DISH-ALL
43¢20-oz.Pkg,
New Blue
RINSO
Lge, 3 3 � p�'g' 77�Pkg.
All Purpose
BREEZE
35¢
SUNKIST JUICY FRESH TENDER POLl
Lemons 2LbS29; BeansLge.Pkg,
FRESH YELLOW HARD HEADS FRESH GREEN
Squash 2 Lb·19, Cabbage
Mild Gentle
LUX FLAKES
35¢
DIXIE DARLING
Lb 6; Bread 2 Loaves 29;Lg.,
Pkg,
Fragrant Fragrant S.aled In Gold Foil
LIFEBUOY LIFEBUOY LUX SOAP
2 Reg, 2P 2 Botti 29¢ 2 Reg, 2PBarl Bora Bora
Deodorant
Soap
29tt
Beauty &
Praise
2 Reg,Bars
Complexion Care
LUX SOAP
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Liquid Detergent
WI S K
73¢
I nstant Suds
LIQUID LUX
12·o" 41 � 22-0" 73 ¢Con Con
Milk Fortifier
BOSCO
12-o,. 37¢ 2oi-o"63t IJar J rQt,Can
G d
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Presentments
Sunbeams celebrate irt ay 0 held at Metter "Alms for Advancement" was Mrs, Carson Jonel, pl'OIldent
•• the highlight of the meeting and at the Metter W,M,U, Invited the
•--- R
.
Carnes after their meeting
The Metter district W.M,U, Included MrI, Harry Lee, Mrs. rally to meet at Metter nextODDle Rally was held at the Puloskl Gillenwater. Mrs, L, V, Durden, spring,
Bulloch SUperior Court Church on Thursday, April 17, Mrs, W, E, Simmons, and Miss
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS April Term 1958 By MRS. Eo F. TUCKER with Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr., Mory Temples. 1 _
We the Grand Jury chosen district secretary, presiding. Mr J A Stephens definedThe crops here are looking Mr, and M rs , Ernest Shurllng and s�orn to serve at the April The Sunbeams met at th� GII:enwot�r, dwith Mrs, Glllen- M rs , C, B, Forehand gave the the n:� t�rm's In the program atfair, considering the weather of Brooklet, visited Mr, and Term, 1958, Bulloch Superior church on Monday afternoon a wa er as eo er, devotional Special music wos workconditions, Mpst talks have Mrs, Hannon Morris last Satur- Court beg to submit the Iol- last week with Mra , Laurace turnlshed by the Register choir T' R G d Wh Ifinished their planting and ore day afternoon and enjoyed some lowing recommendations and Perkins and M rs , Bennie Connor ARNOLD SMITH NOW Th I I' he '?�i C ro � I �erweeding corn and peanuts, Most fishing In the pond. presentments: as leaders, After the meeting, TANK CREWMAN M eJ wffeMcflmefwns gkvlen by spoke o� s omm ss on urat them have their tobacco set W I W d dl d M... Roland Carnes entertained I'll , e es 0 Pulas ,Mrs, Mission
N It th t h d
Dyne B .Dlxon and son, ' e �ote ond scusse he: Ith birthday party INSTRUCTOR IN GERMANY J, 0, Nevils responded for the Representatives from Metter,out. ow, ey can s ay a ea Charles of Sovannah visited the Judge s comments on 01- t group w a vlsltors Re Ister Excelsior Pulaski ondat the grass they should moke relatives here lost Sat�rday leged speed trops In other In honor of the fifth birthday of Sergeant FI rs t Closs Arnold A
.
I dl I h U, Ch h' tout alright. Mrs H C K ed d' counties, The Grand Jury is cog- her little son, Ronnie. She 0, Smith, 25, son of Mr, and pane scuss on on ten on urc es were present. FUR STORAGE•• • Jackie' Thom'pso�n�t §t!�s���: nlzant of the fact that It is the served birthday cake and Ice M rs. Robert L, Smith, States-li':!��������������������VISITORS spent last Frida with Mr, and responsibility of each of us In- cream, boro, Go" recently was nomed
Mr, and Mrs. Floyd Murray Mrs W H M � dlvldually to discuss ond dis- Mn, Milton Findley and to Instruct tonk crewmen In the
and sons, Loyd and Randy of
'" orr s,
courage this proctlce as well as daughter. Diane of McRae, operation and maintenance of
Savannah, spent the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and possible, visited relatives here last week, the Army's new M-103 tank at
with their parents, Mr, and Mrs, doughters, Barbara and Vickie 2. The Grand Jury received Little Miss Joyce Waters of the Seventh Army Tank Gun-
B. B, Murray and Mr. and Mrs,
of
I
Savannah, spent Saturday reports from Miss Sarah Han, Bloomingdale spent the week- nery Center in Belsen Hone,
Dan Parrish here,
VIS ting Mr, and Mn, H, N, director, Bulloch County Depart- end with her grandparents, Mr. Germony,Shurllng and M rs , Fannie E, ment of Public Welfare; Mr, and Mrs. Joe Connor.
Mr. and M rs. James H. Mor- Cribbs, Henry McCormick, admlnistra- Mr and Mrs. Jack D. Ward Sergeant Smith, regularly as-
rls and little son, Gary Harmon Mr. and M rs , Fred Branch and tor, and Mr. Hoke S. Brunson, and �hlldren of Savannah visited signed as n lank commander In
of Savannah, spent Saturday daughter: Brenda of Garden chairman of Board of Bulloch Mr. and Mrs, Roland Carnes Compnny B of the 7J4th Tank
with his parents Mr. and Mrs, CltY'lvlslted Mr, and Mrs, W. H. County Hospital; Mr. H. P. during the weekend, Battalion at Schwelnfurt, will be
W, H, Morris,
'
��[' !e�� Tuesday evening of WomaCk, superintendent Bulloch Mr. and M rs , J, O. White performing Instructor duties at' County Sch�ol. The Grand Jury and family of Statesboro, were the center until May 31.Mr. B. G, Beasley and daugh- feels, accordtng to these reports, visitors here last Sunday,
LIBRARY OFFERS POETRY ter, Mrs. Brownie Clements, and that these .condltlons in the Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle- The sergeant, whose wife,
FOR ENJOYMENT . children of Guyton. spent Sun- county are III excellent condi- baum and children, Lynn and Merlnnne, Is with him In
he libra there is a wide
day afternoon with Mr. and tion and they express apprecla- Cynthia of Pembroke, visited her Germany, arrived In Europe InAt t ry Mrs, I. H. Beasley tlon to them for these reports. th MDL P kin dur- March of last year from an as-selection of poetry books thot Mr, and Mrs. Allen Beasley We wish to thank Mr. Edgar �o �� w�ke�d'
er s
slgnment at Fort Benning, He
Savannah Avenue
can be enjoyed by every mern- and son, Edward of Plneora, Wynn, chairman County Com- �e Y W A's' met on last entered the Army In 1949 uponbers of fthe �mIlY, Many of the visited Mr, and Mrs , J, C, Beas· missioners, for the delicious Thursday'afie;noon at the home graduation from Portal Highbooks or e youngsters are ley Sr. on Sunday afternoon. luncheon at the Bulloch County f Ih Rev a d Mrs Kent L school 11;;;-------- ;;;;;.1 _attractively Illustrated as well, Mr, and M rs , I. H. Beasley Public Works Camp. The Grand a e _,_n , ' ' .. _There are collections ot humor, and son, Todd Beasley, spent Jury commends Warden Fields __
Inspiration, adventure and Infor- the weekend In Savannah, for the clean and sanitary con-
matlon available, where they visited relatives, dltlon of the camp. ANot onl the masters of the While there they visited their 3. We recommend and urgeyean past such as Longfellow, daughter, Mrs, Johnny Sowell, Immediate Installation of. a
Browning 'Keats Kipling but who Is a patient In the Warren laboratory and better IIghttng
the mode.:o poets 'as well. Robert Candler Hospital In Savannah. system In the Grand Jury room
Frost Byron Herbert Reece Ann Hubert Beasley of Savannah of
the courthouse.
Morr�w Lindbergh and sco;es of spent Tuesday of last week with 4, We recommend that,
Mrs.
othe his parents, Mr, and Mrs, I. H. Minnie Lee Johnson
be paid the
rs.
Beasley. usual fee for services rendered
During the month of May, Mrs. Billie Sachitano of Sa- during this session,
poetry will be featured at the vannah spent last Friday with 5. We recommend that these
library. Reading aloud can be Iher mother, Mrs, Maggie Bran- presentments be published
In the
lots of fun for the family. READ nen, and Mr. and Mrs. J. C, county paper at the usual cost.
POETRY THIS MONTH. Beasley Sr. and family, 6, We wish to thank Judge
J, L. Renfroe for his able and
r - - - - - - - - - -,lnSPlrlng chage to
us and we
extend our appreciation to the
I CI.·p This Coupon An.d Solicitor General,
Walton Usher,
� for his guidance and as-
I slstance In presenting mattersI Save Money for our consideration. We wishto thank our Bailiff, Mose
I I
Sowell, for his efficient as-
I $1.50 Value $1.50 I SIS;:a.��������,��::::n.
I MAUDE WHITE, Clerk.I This Coupon is Worth $1.50 On
I Any TV Service Call At I Legal AdsI CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO.: BUS FOR SALEI Georgia Teachers College is,-90-Day Warranty on All Parts and Labor- I offering for sale one school busI consisting of a Wayne dry-wall37 West Main Street, Statesboro - Phone 4-5594 drop-window body on a Inter-
I national L-180 chassis. ActualI Portal Phone: UNion 5-6251 miles approximately 85,000.Chassis is 1951 model. Seating
O I 1 C t th C st mer I capacity 29 with American
L
n y oupon 0 e u 0 WIcker head-rest recliner se�ts
finished in fabric-backed ptasttc,
.. Equipped with air brokes and- - - - - - - - - - horn, directional signals, two-
speed axle with electric shift,
68,000 BTU hot water heater in
front and two 25,000 BTU
auxiliary heaters toward rear,
overhead lugga�e racks, drop­
type windows, Tires are 900 x 20
lO-ply rayon with good tread
and spare Is included with car­
rying rock. Bus is painted blue
and white, Interested parties
may inspect the bus during
regular business hours until 10
:t �h��dn:;�a6id�aXil\\!9�::
ceived and opened. Georgia
Teachers College reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and
each bid must be accompanied
by a certified check or money
order in the amount of the bid.
Bid forms can be secured from
the Office of the Comptroller,
Georgia Teachers College, Col­
.,' legeboro (Statesboro), Georgi•.
DONALD McDOUGALD,
Comptroller,
5·8-3tc,
Stilson News
Crops in Stilson community look
fair, considering the weather
GET
your crops growing with
Hi-D
(High'DonlllY)
AMMONIUM 'NITDTE
FERTILIZER
Made by a patented process, The driest ma­
terial you ever used I Gives you free flow, even
distribution. Doesn't cake, clog or bridge.
And you gel the two kinds 01 nitrogen your
crops do best on. I
Hi-D· � II",--- ����AMMONIUM � �1' ,��������illl NITRATE w;III FERTILIZER �:
G··,···..J ...."",,110 Izl::33.� NlIIOOfN
til
:f
33 .. 5%
NITROGEN
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
At you; dealer'.
In the
GREEN & WHITE BAG
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Made ·in Louisiana by
COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
East Vine Street - Phone 4-3511
gif.t to onyou
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GUARANTfED
-
PROTECTION
FOR YOUR
FURS WITH
BONDED
SMITH· TILLMAN
IN • ¥AaTS »PIIm n TIl
FJllSnTm If IIIIICI
-MORTUARY
CUSTOM 'UI CLIANING
24·H01ll· Ambulance Service
pi",. oll.,lak, .....n.lon' Int"r.
ong, Yo"r f"rI will look ",,-,
..... , I.n,., with notionally .eI.
...."bed ...,hellft.
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Statesboro, Cia. STATESBORO, CiA.
call Mn, Br.ck - 3rd Floor
our Anniversary!
SAVE ON COCA·COLA
IN BOTH SIZES
SAVE 25c
on Z cartons of
Coca-Cola in Regular Size
1st 6-�::!�en.""."". REGULAR PRICE 25c
2nd 6-�::!�en"""""""""""", .. """""", FREE
---------------PLUS DEPOSIT
SAVE 30c
on Z cartons�of
Coca-Cola in Big King Size
2nd 6-�����n """"""""""""""""""'" FREE
--------------PLUS DEPOSIT
Stock your pantry with sparkling Coca-Cola --- and SAVE
Now's the time to put in a full supply of Coke", America's favorite
refreshment, It's the first Anniversary of Coke in King Size here in
Statesboro, We're celebrating with big savings for you on Coca-Cola in
both handy sizes! Enjoy the great taste of Coca-Cola, the famous quality
of Coca-Cola-with extra special prices adding to the treat, Stock up on
Coke in a real big way!
"Coke" is a Registered Trademark, Copyright 1958 The Coca-Cola Co, SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Offer good limited time only···Bring home the Coke todayl
\
Bottle under authority of 'The Coca-Coia Company by STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLlII CO.PA,IY
Brooklet News
D.C.T. CLUII AnvlDS
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The 5tatHboro HIRb D.C.T.
I
__.:S:.:ta:.tes�b:.o;;;r�o.:.,�Ge;.;·�o�rgl::.;,;;a:,.,.:,T;;,;h,;;ursda;;;;.;;;;::.Y:,.';,;M;,;a;::,y_8..,;,_1_9_58 _M H. C. B d S h d nn Club attended the annual con- I.rs. urnse r. onore "I ventlon 01 the Georgia Federa- The club received an excellent
I
The average colony yield oftlon 01. P.C.T. Club. al. St.
I b rating and a "good" for honey In Georgia was 31 pound.
h hi hd h h S d 51'."ons Island, Georgia, April ��Ir club �crapbook. and "ex- In 11157, declares W. E. Neville,er ut ay at er ome un ay 251J' Thooe att�ndln� t�e con- cellent" for the prepared apiculturist, Agricultural Ex.��.:.� ����el, o':..r:len �::� speech contest. tension Service.
Beasley, Julia Bragan and their
co-ordinator, Mr. J. P. Hom.
S.E.B.H. Future Homemakers
chapter gets top ranking in Georgia
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON 8)' MRS, .11M ROWE
Home. Among those who attended Mm. Charles EIII.on and 80n.,The Southeast Bulloch Future east Iiulloch Future the birthday dinner of Mrs. H. Gregory and Randal of Sardis,
Homemaker chapter was one of makers Chapter. C. Burnsed Sr. Sunday at her Mr. and Mrs. James Eillngton County Hospital. They wish for
those named as top ranking • • • home near Ellabell were Mr. and and daughters, Gilda and Sus- them a speedy recovery and the
FHA groups in Georgia as S.E.B.H. SENIORS OFF an of Montgomery, Ala., and little school mates of louise. . . , ON CLASS TRIP nnd son Jimmy spent the past Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed and hope that she will soon be ablethe annual Honor .Roll was an- Forty-flve seniors of South- Sunday 'In Bates'burg, S. C. with son Alwyn. to return to school. The friendsnounced al.the thirteenth state east Bulloch High School, three Mr. and Mrs. Grady Snellgrove. • • • and relatives of Mrs. lewisconvention III Atlanta, Saturday, members ·,f the facully and Mrs John A Robertson spent Mr. and Mrs. Wallon Nesmith hope she will soon be able toApril 26th. The honor roll chap- three parents left Monday by severa'l days I�.t week at Gray has as their Friday dinner guests return home.tel's were announced by M rs. train, on the Woody Sims Edu- Ga., with her Sister, Mrs. J. T: the Rev. and Mrs. Brown of Mrs. ClI'nton Rushing visitedJ. M. Barber .state adviser, catlonal Tour to Washington, Morton, who has been III for Brooklet, Mr. O. H. Hodges, Mrs. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.after their records. of achteve- D. C. and New York Cily. While several months. Odell Bragan, and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewl •.ment had bee� given diligent In Washington they will visit the Mrs E C Watkins who has C. J. Martin and son Bobby. Mr and Mrs J M Rowe werestudy by .commillees. The honor Bureau of Engraving and Print- been 'In' A�hville N. C. for Miss Virginia Anderson was Sund�y dlnne� 'gu�sts of Mr.roll Is one of the most coveted Ing Washington Monument, Lln- ,
. the Thursday night guest of Mr. d M J M P I R IF.H.A. honors and the an- col� and Jefferson Memorials, FIRST LT. JAMES W, JOHNS· several months Is spending two and Mrs. V. J. Rowe. an rs.. . r ce at eg ster.
nouncernent of those chapters White House Capitol Congres- TON JR., 23, whose parents live weeks at her home here. Mr and Mrs Dock Allen and Mra. Julia Nevils was thethat have achieved it always slonal Libra')', Supr�me Court at 301 North College St., states- I�' dL. hlAndfr:on ;:"f c�axt�n chlld;en of Statesboro were Sunday dinner guest of theelicits tremendous Interest, Building. Arlington Cemetery, boro, Ga., recently completed ��I:�ams tas: �:�'k. rs. . . Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Whites.The local chapter, like the Pentagon, Mt. Vernon,. Federal the 13·week Infantry communi- Mr. and Mrs. Bobo Bryan and and Mrs. Lltt Allen and Mr. and I�����������others that here merited this Bureau of lnvestlgatlon and cation officer course at the
two children of Alabama visited Mrs. Billy Finch. WEEKLY MEETINGS OFtop dlslincltion, has an out- Smithsonian Institute. Some of Arm� Infantry School, Fort his arents Mr and Mrs T R Mart Nesmith was the Sun.standing. record of g�nuine servo the p.laces of Intere�t lhey Will Benning. Lleute!'ant Johnston, Bry:n, last' week. ..' day ctfnner guest of Morgan ALCOHOLICSice to us community, school, tour m New York Will be Radio whose wife. Sybil, Is now living
Mrs. Raymond Summerlyn and Nesmith. ANONYMOUSand section of the state. City Music Hall, Rockefeller in Columbus, entered the Army Ji of Swainsboro visited Mr and Mrs Gene JoyceDr. Claude Purcell, state Center, Greenwlsh Village, in 1954 and was last stationed ��� m;;;her Mrs J N Shearouse and ciaughters of Pooler Mr. and Held Each Tuesday Nightsuperintendent of schools, said Chinatown, Central Park, Ern- at Fort Bragg. N. C. A member Wednesday'
... ,
Mrs. Quay Mitchell and son of At 8:00 O'Clock in Thethis week that lhe Future plre State Building and a of Sigma Nu fraternity, he at- Mrs. Geo�ge P, 'Grooms visited Savannah, Mrs. Austin Lewis of Basement of TheHomemakers have made life In cruise on lhe HUdsonh· Thtrle �ndedPhD�ke) University. (U.S. relatives in Savannah last week. Claxton visited during the week Presbyterian ChurchGeorgia better by their wide· seniors who arc making t e p rmy a o. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis.
spread service throu,�hout the are Jackie Anderson, Jerry allended Parents' Da at EnIO Mr and Mrs Walton Nesmith It you or a loved one has an
state. Beasley, Kay Blitch, Loretta formerly of Brooklet, announces at Oxford last wee�end. The?; and daughter, 'Sonia, were Sun. alcohol problem you are invlt�d
"It Is a genuine honor to be Boyd, Jayne Bragan, Bobbie the engagement of their daugh- son Jackie Proctor is a student day dinner guests of Mr. and
to address your Inquiries to.
named as an Honor Roll chap- Brooks, John Aubrey Brown, tel', Betty Ann, to Eugene at Oxford.' Mrs. H. W. Nesmith. P. O. BOX 312,
ter" said the slate's chief exe· Jessie Lou Clark, Betty Cone, Winker, s.on of Mr and Mrs. B. L. Smith of Savannah was Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and -Phone 4-3821-
cutive of education, "and I cer· H, N. Cowart, Juanita Deal. M. P Wrnker of Hobbs .The the guest speaker at the "All children, Randy and Libby, were
talnly congratulate those F.H.A. Donald Durden, Geraldine Frost, wedding will take place in the Sports Banquet" that was held Sunday dinner guests of Mr. STATESBORO, GA.
groups that have merited thl. Jerry Futch, Ronnie Griffeth, near future. The brlde·elect IS in the cafeteria of Southeast and Mrs. A. J. Sanders in State.· 1 '1 _award." Glenda Harden, Nancy Sue the granddaughter of Mr. and Bulloch High School last Friday boro. I .. �IThe naming of the Honor Roll Harville, Willette Hendrix, Mrs. Leon Lee �f Brooklet. night. Mrs. Beall was Saturday sup. II
chapters was one of the high·
Jerome Jones, Lannle Knight, • • The Night Circle of the per guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wal.
lights of what many of the Carlyle Lanier,
James Elton Recent guests of Mrs. J. W. Woman's Society of Christian ton Nesmith.
thousand delegales termed "the lanier,
Jimmie Lou lanier, Forbes were Mr. and Mrs. Remer Service met at the home of Mrs •••
most Interesting and exciting Danalyn Lee, Roy Lee,
Wendell Brown of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore Monday night. IN HOSPITAL
h Id" Lee, Karen Martin, Clyde Miller, J A Brown and son and Bobe M d M W F W ttstate convenllon we ever e . Herman Morton Betty Sue Mc· Gea; of of Savannah Mr and r. an rs. . . yo Friend. of Mrs. Gordon Lewis
Ann Cromley is Honor Roll Cork Ie Beverl'y McCormick, Mrs J T Whitaker Mrs' Allie spent last weekend. wg� �r and Little Louise Hagan arechairman: Jeanelte Cribbs is de· Doris Nubern, Duncan Sanders, Bell' a�d daughter, Mr. and Mrs. ��� �rsc Carl Wynn m ar es· very sorry to know that theygree chairman, and Mrs. J. H: Aubrey Scott, Raymond Shaw, L. P. Mills Jr., Mrs. Hester Dr. 'and Mrs. Fred Lindsey of have been confined for the pastHinton is advisor for the South Tony Shurllng, James. Sikes, Waters. the Rev. Howard Cox, Augusta, and Mr. and Mrs. Roy several days in the Bulloch
�•••••••••1IirI.
Carlton Sims, Robert Smtth, Gay Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bunce, and Parker of Statesboro were r-----------..• Sowell, Randolph Stalcup, Ann Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Camp- guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. AmbulanceSt�ozzo, Gilbert Williams, Jame. b.ell. Bohler Sunday.Williams and Wilbur Wilson. Sam Hendrix, who has been Mrs. Edgar Parrish of PortalThe faculty memb�rs going very ill in the Bulloch County and Mrs. Raymond Summerlyn
are Mrs. Hamp Smith, Mrs. Hospital, is now improving, fol· of Swainsboro visited Mrs.
James E. McCall and .Ierry lowing an operation. J. N. Shearouse Sunday.Kicklighter. The parents are Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Lee visited Mrs. W. D. Lee presentedMrs. J. H. Deal, Mrs. Cohen Mr. and Mrs. Talmadge Lee In some of the members of the
Lanier and W. K. Jones. The Brunswick last week. Brooklet Methodist Youth Fel.
group will return Saturday. Weekend guests of the Rev. lowship in a program over• • • and Mrs. E. L. Harrison were WWNS Sunday afternoon.
GARDEN CLUB MEETS Mrs. C. E. Allen and Miss Mrs. F. C. Rozier Sr. of Way.
The Brooklet Garden Club met Marsha Allen of Atlanta, and cross is spending this week at
last Tuesday afternoon at the Mr. and Mrs. Joe Harrison of the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
home of Mrs. James E. McCall, Smyrna. E. McCall.
with Mrs. J. H. Hinton co· Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. R. C.,
_hostess. The program was ar· Hall, Mrs. Kent L. Gillenwater, ,.
mnged by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt who Mrs. E. L. Harrison and Mrs.
presented Miss Carlyle Lanier in J. H. Wyatt attended the flower
a reading. The following"ofricers show at Claxton last Thursday.
were installed for a new year: Mrs. .John Belcher has re­
president, Mrs. W. W. Mann, turned from Baltimore, Mel.,
vice president, Mrs. Fred Brad- where she spent several days
ford; secretary, Mrs. C. S. Jones; at Ihe home of her daughter,
treasurer, Miss Henrietta Hall. Mrs. Herman E. Schubarth and
Beautiful flower arrangements Capt. Schubart.h.
were shown by Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Collie
Mrs. C. S. Jones Dnd Miss Glen- and three sons of Savannah were
nis Lee. The next meeting will recent guests of Mr. and Mrs,
be held the afternoon of May J. N. Rushing.
Lee, Karen Marting Clyde Miller, Mr. and Mrs, James Lanier
Derman Morton, Betty Sue Mc-I. _Corkle, Beverly McCormick,
Doris Nubem, Duncan Sanders,
20. in lhe social hall of the
Motor Parts Co. Methodist Church, and each
member will bring a flower ar­
rangcment for an "Impromptu
Flower Show." Mrs. J. H. Grlf·
feth is program chairman for
the May mceting and the
hostesses will be Mrs, W. E.
Complete Automotive Gear and Mrs. Bob Mikell.
Machine Shop
He wllo
SAVES
•
•
He wllo
BANKS IIis slvings,profits!
•
•
•
•
WE'LL WELCOME YOUR ACCOUNT
The Bulloch County Bank
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
Seed
Peanuts24-HOUR SERVICE-PHONE 4-31118-
Lanier· Hunter
Funeral Home
215 South Main Street
Statesboro, Georgia
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Lanier and Francis B. Hunter -.-
.\ "
Dixie Runner and Virginia Bunch 67
MOTORS -.-
�
� All Seed is Selected'" From Best Available
Stock and Carefullv
Checked for Germina-
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Our Dixie R'unners
Are Selected From
Stacked Peanuts Only
Quickest way
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Ga.
to cut
May Eleventh
RODDENBERRY-WINKER Marks the 23rd
Anniversary of
Rural Electrification
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rodden·
berry of Hobbs, New Mexico, tion
SWEEPS
ATIENTION ALL FARMERS
Fl'ol11 less th�n 3% of the
farms in Georgia electrified
in 1935 to more than 96%
in 1958 is a record for which
all must be very proud.
Genuine JOHN DEERE Sweeps
-Save at These Prices-
8·Inch
10·Inch
12-Inch
14--Inch
16·Inch
18-Inch
20-Inch
22-Inch
24-lnch $5.00
BULLOCH TRACfOR CO.
i
\For sure, swirt pulp-CUlling <lna low
stumps. yOll cnn', bent n T\'lcCulloch
plunge bow sow. Availnblc with 15
inch bow, this hnndy 1001 comes in
five different engine models - or
bought as an attachment. it cnn be
used on McCulloch chain saw models
35, 39. 49, 55 or 17. Eilher wny, you
have n tool that's tailor-made for cuI.
ting pulp down 10 size in a jiffy!
McCulloch Saws Start At
I
$165.00
(F.O.B. Factory)
80c
90c
$1.10
$1.35
$1.85
$3.00
$4.00
$4.�
In no other similal' period in history has
I'ural Amel'ica made so much pl'ogl'ess than
in the pel'iod from 1935 to 1958 Custom Shelling And
Treating for Those
Who Kept Seed
CO·OP ELECTRICITY I�
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
u) KIST PEANUT GROWERS
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
I(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Co.)Statesboro Plant Statesboro, Ga.
BRAGG'S
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
South Walnut Street Statesboro, Ga.
By ROY POWELL At the Coastal Plain Expert- '-=:.:: .....o..l L..:County Alent menl Station, 50 pounds of I'
I:;�� actual nitrogen per acres added� Cows "In perfect content- to Coastal Bermuda producedment" are those found grazing only 44 pounds more beef thanon lush, green pastures that are where no nitrogen WAS appliedadequately fertilized. To pro- But 100 and 200 pounds or.... *• S11EIICTI iI duce hlgh·yieldrng pastures and actual nitrogen per acre on
By E. T. "RED" MULLIS
healthy livestock. nitrogen is a Coastal Bermuda produced 322very Important element. It can and 425 pounds more beef re-SoU Corurervatlon Service grow two or mare blades of spectively, than where no �itri.
Next week, May 11-18, 1958, grass
where one now grows, gen was applied-or two pounds I would like to take this op- because of the excellent co-
has been designated as "Soil With continued reduction in of beef for each pound of ap- portunity to express my up- �pe�ation we have received fromrow crop acreage, it is essential plied nitrogen. preciation for the loyal support ��lness und prolesstonul men,Stewardship Week," It is span- th t f . " CIVIC groups, farmers bankers
sored on a national level by the
a h'arrers give more and more In Other studies show that, even given the District Program In and ugrlculturnl workers. With-. . . emp as s to ,Paslure and forage a relatively dry year, 200 Bulloch County during the past out their help we could not car.National Assoolation of Soil crop producuon, pounds of nitrogen increased years SOil Stewardship Week ryan the program that is nowConservation Districts in co- People today are demanding Coastal Bermuda hay yield by is only a means of bringing to being carried On.,o�eratlon with churches of all greater quantities of high pro- approximately five tons and net the attention of the public whut I am sure that in the yenrs �����������faiths.
" .
teln foods such as meat and Income by $61.23 as compared happens all during the year. It ahead we will be able to ac-Gov�mor M�rvlll Griffin has milk. Nltr�gen IS the eleme�t to no nlt,rogen. A l�O-pound- is hoped that this week will complish much more as ourp,ra.::lalmed this .week als,� as that can increase the protem per-ac�c nitrogen rate increased make all our people more can- people become increasingly COn-Soli. Stewardship Week. . in conte�t of grass and also the hay Yield by 33 tons and net scious of the importance of be- serous of their obligations to theGeorgl�. The State. ASSOc,lOtl?n protem content of milk and meat i�come by $45.43 over the no ing good stewards of Our God- soil. This is the purpose of Soliof SOI.I Co�serval1on. Dlstr.lct from grass-fed cattle. nitrogen treatment. given soil. Stewardship Week, and it willSuperv.lsors In coo�ratl,on With The return for each dollar As a Soli Conservation Dis- accomplish its purpose as moreall agriculture .agencle� .I� Geor- people in the six counties of this spent for nitrogen at the 100- trict supervisor, 1 am called up- people pitch in and help out. AtgIa is promotmll acttvttles de· district. It is our hope that with pound·per·acre level was about On to further the .011 conserva· this time I want to thank allSigned. to acquamt all our peo- the coopemtion of Ministers, $3.25 and at the 200·pound.per. tion program in Bulloch County. who have so generously helpedpie wtth. the need for better local agriculture workers, news· acre rate it was $2.18. It has been a pleasure lo do this in this erfort.stewardshtp of OUr soli and papers, radio stalions. farmers, Profits are what farmers 1 ==:""\1 Chester Hood and Burt Smithwater resources. bUSiness men and others, that want. Proper use of nitrogen on 213 East Main _ Phone 4-3107.on a local level, the Ogeechee ou� people will come to realize pastures greatly increases yields 0 k NRiver Soli Conser.:ation Dist�lct thetr dependence on the soil and and as yields go up profits in. enmar ewsha.s taken on the lob of geUmg become better stewards of this crease.thIS Important subject before the God·given resource. Thi I od' D ks year s a go time for enF��������������������� farmers to roll up their shirt mar
sleeves and lick the problem of
low·yield pastures tnat give up h hthe struggle each year because t e ome
of inadequate nitrogen.
Two or three dollars return
for one dollar spent for nitrogen
is good business.
Farm 811.1 i"amilyTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Soil Stewardship Week is set
fOI" week of May 11 to May 18
By PAUL NESSMITH
Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smoldes!
Sewing Club meets at
of Mrs. Kelly Williams
OFV
�O"tA"GI!V'l.l� ...
N.C.
The Denmark Sewing Club daughter, Mrs. Dorris Creasey.
held their regUlar meeting Wed· Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Lamb spent
nesday afternoon at the home of the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Kelly Williams with Mrs. Emory Lamb at Valdosta.
Aston Proctor and Mrs. E. W. Mr. and Mrs. Horace MitchellThe W,M.S. of the Union Bap- Deloach as CO-host.esses. and family of Savannah visitedtist Church met Cednesday after· The home was decorated with Mr. and Mrs. Pllul Smith andn�n, May 23, at the chu,rch beautiful roses, other relatives in the com-
Thill spring, take a weII-deeerved vacation in the GnU wl�h Mrs: J. 0 .. NeVil pre�'dmg Mrs. Williams led the devo- munity Sunday.
Smoky Mill! neweot, moot ....Die boUday_I You... Ent�rtng Wide Doors was tiona I, also presided over the Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
reI.u to your heart'. oontent here. Enjoy fine rood, � the. tOPIC f�� dlScus�lon. The de· business meeting. After a num- and Mrs. Cloyce Martin and
cia,., reatI'ul nichtl. Or, ,0 fishing in bountiful Fon_ votlo�al, Answermg DIStant ber of games, in which prizes Tew were Saturday night sup.
Lake." • hone.back ridiDg, crafts makina', IqIW8 ........_.
Calls wa� given by Mrs. Del· weer given, dainty rerreshments per guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
--.wunmJJqJ-f'un-packed recreation 10 oaIt -.:t:::i: mas Rushmg Jr. Others on the were served, consisting of pound H. Zetterower.,,-- program were Mrs. G., E. Stnck- cake, topped with icc cream,Stay at beautirul Fontana Lodge or ch,,_ from 300... land, Mrs. C. M. Nevil, Mrs. J. punch and roasted nuts.lidltful. tu:mJabed cottages. Come now-rates are lower, H. Bowen, Mrs, Sa!l' Neville, and The next meeting will be withIe. crowded betOftl June letl Mrs. Delmas Rushing Sr. Mrs. E. L. McDonald with Mrs.
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER Mrs. J. O. NeVil gave a report D. L. Morris and Mrs. Gertie
on th� district rally held at Denmark as co-hostesses.
L:;;; D_e_p_t_._S_._5_8_,_F_o_n_t_a_n_a_v;;;il;;;'ag_e_,_N_.;;;C;;;.__� ��li�Snk\/���. �t�:"':J. of the •••Mr. and Mrs. Olis Ansley had
as dinner guests Saturday, Mr.
and Mrs. JoHnnie White and
Mrs. L. H. Akins.
The Rev, and Mrs. Inman Ger­
rald and family of Metter were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Ansley.
Linda Zetterower was the
Sunday dinner guest of aJnie
Williams.
Mrs. S. J. Foss, Mrs .Carol
Miller and children and Mrs.
Thomas Foss and children have
returned from a visit with
Mr'land Mrs. H. O. French at Stark­ville, Miss.Mr, and Mrs. Gene Denmark
and little daughter spent lhe
weekend with relatives in States­
boro.
Mr. and Mrs. James Denmark
and children visited in Camp
Stewart Sunday.
Mrs. Gertis Denmark spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
James Denmark,
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin 2et­
terower were Saturday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams,
Mrs. Hallman of Raleigh, N. C.
is spending a few days with her 1· ,
UNION BAPTIST W.M.S.
By Bill
10 minutes
is all
it takes ..
'"No, iult our usual Servic....
This may be a little ex·
agerated, but we pride our­
selves on our Service.
TRANS OIL CO.
�
. THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4·5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
Here Are the Prices
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
MONDA Y-Daily Cash Market-$20.75
TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market-$20.50
WEDNESDAY REG. 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
$20.85 - $21.00
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market-$20.65
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1-$20.65
FRIDAY-Daily Cash Market-$20.65
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market-$20.65
PARKER'S TOTAL SALES LAST WEEK
-$36,928.92-
TOTAL HOGS--956 TOTAL NO. 1'S--500
TOTAL CATTLE SOLD 52
umA
to prove Mercury the
Performance Champion for 1958
OUTPERFORMS EVERY CAR IN AMERICA, REGARDLESS OF PRICE I
,
The one factor that counts most in automobile performance is power.per.pound.
And Mercury, with up to 83.08-hp per thousand pounds dominates any other fujI.
sized car! Even in horsepower alone, Mercury's 360-hp V-B surpasses every car
except one costing almost $1000 more, Vet there's 110 sa.crifi.ce in economy. Cool.Power
engine design delivers more power from less gas. But make us proue Mercury is
Performance Champion for '58. Take a 10·minute road test today.
MR. FARMER: Compare Your prices and you will
see Parker's Stockyard at Statesboro, Ga. has led
all other markets i'n the South. And PARKER'S
has more and better buyers.
MR. FARMER: Parker's Stockyard sold 54Y2 per
cent of all livestock sold in Bulloch County last
week. The balance 45Y2 per cent.
WHY STILL LOSE MONEY?
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, INC.
North Main St., Phone 4..5404
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Tops Them All in Prices and Buyers.
Deal With Parker's for Top Prices.
WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
Home Ec. class The Bulloch Herald - Page 7
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 8, 1958
Nnnsle Mitchell, Jane Orr. Kathy IMEAL PLANNINGOwens, Faye Parrish, Kay Pres- MI.s Lucile Hlgllnbotham,ton, Amelia Robertson, Beth healt.h specialist, AgriculturalStephens, Lynne Storey. Anne Extension Service, cites planning
On Wednesday April 2:1 the Wall, Floy Wood, Darlene the day's food needs Into regular
third period home economics Youmans
ond Jud,y Young. meals and snacks as one of the
class of Slates bora High School All of these girls expressed most important steps In getting
vlsit.ed the horne of Mrs L E appreciation for Mrs. Tyson's the amount and varlet.y of foods
Tyson.
. . .
grnclousness and hospitality. ,needed for good health.
The clnss, under the direction/_a _of Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, nnd
Mrs. Edwnrd Murphy, student
teacher, has been studying
flowers and their care.
The girls participating In this
study arc: Martha Faye Adams,
Cynthin Akins, Mnrjorle Aldrich,
Jeanette Allen, Paula Danks.
Mary June Beasley, Zenn Ann
Bensley, Noel Benson, Linda
Bradley, Alice Brannen, Julin
Brannen, Faye Bunch, Murle
Cleary, Jennette Coleman, Judy
Collins, Sandra Cullen, Vtrglniu
Gellis, Put Harvey. Faye Lanier,
�OOM�
DREIIED IN
SPARKLING CLAY TILE
Auto Trim
Permanent Beauty· Durable
Waterproof • Stem-proof
Easy·to·Cleon • Skilled Tile Sett."
ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE
And
Upholstering
...
Hood & Smith
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W. L. BLACKBURN)
North Side Drive Phone 4.2210 or 4.3598
ATTENTION FARMERS!
SPECIAL
SIDE DRESSING MIXTURES
For' Corl1, Cotton, Tobacco and Peanuts
We have the materials to make any mixture you desire. You do
not have to place your order ahead of time. Just back up to our plant
and tel! us what you want and the way you want it mixed. Any Quantity.
NO DELAYS IN FILLING YOUR ORDERS. DELIVERY SERVICE
AVAILABLE-AVOID EXCESS HANDLING. TAKE YOUR MIXTURES
DIRECT FROM FERTILIZER PLANT TO YOUR FIELD.
Due to excessive rai'ns during the past few weeks we realize that
side dressing will be in more demand this season.
We Recommend the Following Side Dressings
, And Have These 'Mater'ials Available at All
Times.
FOR CORN
Ammonium Nitrate 33,5% Nitrogen.
Sulphate of Ammonia 21% Nitrogen.
Nitr'ate of Soda 16% Nill'ogen.
Mixtur'es of Sulphate of Ammonia and Muriate
of Potash.
Mixtlll·es of Ammonium Nitrate and Mlll'iate of
Potash.
Mixlur·es of Nitr'ate of Soda and Muriate of
Potash,
FOR COrrON
Om· Special 10-0-:lO,
OUt" Mixtlll·es of Nih·ates and MlU'iate of Potash.
FOR TOBACCO
Sulphate of Potash Magnesium,
50% Sulphate of Potash,
Mixtlll·es of Tobacco l"el·tilizer and· Sulphate of
Potash.
FOR PEANUTS
Om' Special 0-10-20 Side Dl'essing_
Smith Fertilizer Company
Statesboro, Ga.
\
-A BuHoch Couuty Industry for 50 Years-:.
Plant Location: East Cherry Street
OFFICE: E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO., 14 E. Vine St. - PhOll' PO 4-3511
Work in progress
on jail remodeling
County Commissioner Edgar Wynn announced to­
day that work on remodeling the county jail got under­
way on Monday of this week.
He staled that plans coli for Tho outside walls will be re­
a major remodeling of the joil finished with stucco nnd water­
the condition or which has proofed.
come under the critical eyes of Some necessary repairs will
several Bulloch County grand be made on the living quarters
juries. The estimated cost of of the jail. Jack Braswell, local
$20,000 will be paid out of the contractor, was named to super­
general funds of the county. 11\e vise lhe work.
county board of ommlssioners
------.-----­
voted unanimously at its May
20 meeting to go uhend with the
work.
According to the pions the
old roof will be r moved and
replaced by a naL roof. The
present windows will be re­
placed by steel windows and
screens. Modern, prison-type
shower rooms and plumbing
fixtures nnd rewiring arc in­
cluded in the remodeling plans.
CONGRESSMAN PRESTON
TO SPEAK AT ANNUAL
MEET OF C. OF C.
Jimmy Redding, president of
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
announce the annual meeting of
I he chamber will be held Mon­
day, June 9, nt Mrs. Dryant's
Kitchen. Congressman Prince
Preston will be the speaker.
The Bulloch Herald - Page 10
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• CLASSIFIED •
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ment on South College Street.
Available June I. Located at
206 South College. Phone
4-2176. MRS. G. C. COLEMAN.
FOR RENT IN BROOKLET-Up­
. stairs apartment, unfurnished.
Private bath. Hot and cold
water. MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE.
Phone VIctor 2-2388, Brooklet.
Homes Wanted
ForSale---
Cash Buyers
Waiting Services ----
If you have a three or four 1 _
bedroom home, preferably brick, NOW OPEN _ S tat e s b 0 I' 0
with either one or two baths, Knitting Center for instruction
and in a good location and fairly In knitting and crocheting. Les­
priced, please contact us at sons on Tuesday and Friday
once. A den usable as a bed- nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE
room would be flne, LEE JOHNSON at 4-2837. Lo­
C"". E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. cated at 10 Broad Street.
23 N. Main St. - DIal 4-2217 4-10-4tc.
---------------------
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick ServIce­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand "treel
DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You
con earn $2.00 Or more per
hour. Represent AVON PRO­
DUCTS. Established territories.
Write AVON MANAGER, Ludo­
wici, Ga. 6-30-9Lc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
G.:.thIO;.t1�dr����di�i� ���:
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
A. S. DODD m.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdIvisIon FHA
Approved
Z3 N. Main SI. - Pbone 4-2471
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am
now the agent for the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Hospital
and Surgical insurance. For sure
prolection usc Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. MRS. MINNIE LEE
JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street.
Phone 4-2837. 4-10-4tp.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Phone PO 4-3531· cotton rug on your floor or
i'OR SALE-A new 3-bed- Ihal spread on your bed? Then
room home, priced well t:U�DaR�e��08\)��1 �L����
.mder F,H.A. Appraisal ING and let us dye It one or
price. "Owner Says Sell, 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
Purchaser Make an Offer." _3-_2_8-_t_fc_. _
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
FOR RENT-Modern 3-bedroom We can repair all makes.
home, bath and half, with Complete service. Parts-Ac­
central heating and air candl- cessories-Attachments. Every­
tioning. thing about Sewing Machines.
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
home, with study, dining room,
Street. 11-7-tfc.
separate living room, bath and TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
half, central heating and air con- SERVICE-30 Seibold Street.
ditioning, two-car car port. J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
FOR RENT-Modern office on �:ll�c.4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
ground floor, private parking
space. We have several stores
located downtown Stalesboro,
for rent.
Hill and Olliff
FROM wall to wall, no soil at
nil all carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. BELK'S DEPT.
STORE, Statesboro, Ga.FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart­
fo:n$g�: kitchen furnished, rents I������������
Wanted
For other listings nol de-I- _
scribed above, please contnct \VANTED-Timber lind Timber
Hill and Olllff at 26 Seibold Land by FORESTLANDS
Street. Phone PO 4-3531. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States-
mLL AND OLLIFF ��2fti5 Phone PO 4-23004-�7-ir�
Phone PO 4-353 I
------------ W���E�A����(��ni�v��;
FOR SALE-52 Ford SLation 37, Savannah, Ga. Or phone
wagon. 4·door, 3 seals. Ex- ADams 2-3354, Savannah.
cellent condilion. Phone 4-2343. 5-8-3tc.
WANTED
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
For Rent
REMEMBER
On Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11
With a Belk's Gift
This Slip will please your
Mother on Her Day
Sunday, May 11.
liThe Veiled Look"
hy
_- Luggage by "Sampsonite"
The drip-dry blend of true perfection!
A new Travelmate'iby Ship'n Shore ... done with a Bne-lme Matched Sets or Single Pieces make a wonderful gift for
collar you'll open or close, roll-up sleeves you'll love.
To wear and wash happily ... no pill, no fuzz, no shrinkl
your mother. Makes a wonderful gift for that boy or
White, fresh pastels. Sizes 30 to 38. girl graduate too.
,See all�Ilew S�lil"lI Shore no-tron blouses, from 2.98
YOU'LL LOVE the gentle mist
of line Alen�on lace afloat
in a cloud of net at bodice
and hemline of this sleek
nylon tricot slip. So easy
to care for. •. for all
its Fragile look. Sizes 32-42,
White, pastels, fashion
brights - and only $8.95!
Beautiful Panties
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc- Expanding Into Hospitalization
daf:P!�d 4 b�e�r'C��;r� ��:e�: Field, oflerlng new
AIr conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-Hc.
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished ����\��izr��o�eve��lICif:�1 c��
room. private bath With agents In Statesboro terrilory.
shower, air conditioned, private Ground Hoar opportunity. Ex.
entrance. Gentlemen. 208 South cellent contract for agents.
Mulberry St., phone 4-2439. eVster renewals. DIstrict Man-
5 I tre agel',
MR. ROGER CARTER will
- -
. Interview applicants at Room
FOR RENT - Upatalrs orrice No. I, Second Floor,
Old Bank
:
space, recently remodeled and ��r!�agt�Sl.!""{d'ayB:,U8d';:.g'9�8na�a��
redecorated. Located at 32 North
.Maln Street. R. J. HOLLAND WANTED-Man for profitable e: I-D-tfe. Rawleigh business in EVANS
"
I'FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished COUNTY. Good living at start. BELK'S
� .
. apartment at 13 South Zet- See MRS. GLADYS WILLIAMS, for certif.·ed better values �, �
:.rower Ave. Rents for $75 per Box 611, Statesboro, or write
•
!month, Mrs. R. J. NEIL.
Phone Rawleigh's Dept. GAE-I04I-IOI.I' .....� IIIiI .. m •• ..,14-3498. 1-16-tfc. 5-8: 22: 29-3tp. ,
Belks
Home 01 Beller Values
NORTH MAIN ST. - STATESBORO
Ship'n S�ore®
never-iron
Dacron-pima
blouse
beauty
Dacrons that commute
frorn South to summer!
Taking a cruise this year? Or simply yearning
for warmer weather here
at home? Either way, you'll be smart 10 pick up one or both or these
dresses
by L'Aiglon! They're sunshine rash ion at its prettiest!
What's more, the
no-iron Dacron may be washed and dripped-dry. Le/I. Full-sklrted beauty,
its bodice frested with lace and embroidery. Pink, blue, yellow or
white.
Sizes 8 to 18. $22.95 Ri,ghl. Enchanting sheath with all-over white em·
broidery! Lace at neck and sleeves makes for added appeal. Blue, pink
or
white (each with white embroidery). Sizes 10 to 20_ Each, $19.95
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Rockwell mgr.
speaks twice
to local groups
Mrs. E. ,L. Barnes elected president of
GeorgiflFederation ofWomen's ClubsLast Monday night S. W.
Brown, general manager of the
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion, spoke to Pi Omega Pi,
honorary scholastic business
fraternity at Georgia Teachers
College.
In presenting the business
students with an insight into
business and business philoso­
phy, Mr. Borwn touched upon
business and business relation­
ships; developing a business
philosophy; and asked the stu­
dents to consider what they ex­
pected of business. He advised
the group that Georgia's in­
dustrial growth In the past few
years was due to a mutual un­
derstanding and a mutual need
of community and business, and
that it was up to them to con­
tinue to provide a good business
climate for Georgia. In closing,
Mr. Brown advised the fraternity
members that college was only
a training ground for an edu­
cation in' business, that human
relations are important in bust­
ness philosophy, and that they
would only receive from in­
dustry what they gave to it.
On May 6, Mr. Brown spoke
to the Statesboro Chamber of
T 340 B S ACommerce duri�g its regular l"OOP toluncheon meeung at Mrs. � •• •
Bryant's Kitchen. FINAL MEETING
In commenting on the present h Id C f H
OF 1957-58 ON MAY 20
status of operations at the. 10- 0 ourt 0
-
onor The Statesboro Mi,siC Clupcal plant, Mr. Brown emphasized will hold its final meeting f9f
that there was �o danger of the . the car 1957-58 on Tuesday
local plant closing. but that the 'I'hree members of 'I'roop 340 local Boy Scouts of ,y M 20 at 8'00 p m
next few months would be diffi- . . . I A
'
C . f
evemng, AY, . M'
cult and that "belt lightening" America,
Will receive Eag e wards at a OUi t 0 at the home of Mr. and !'S.
Id b' d P II h Honor Monday night May 19 at 8 o'clock in the First Sidney
Dodd. Mrs. Clark Knowl-
wou e In or cr.
.
ayro as. I I ton will be in charge of the pro.
been reduced accordlug to Mr. Baptist Church. ra 1 n Latin American Music,
Brown, same people are on les ,
g n 0
than a Iive-day week, and even They
are: Jlmmy.BrO\:n, son These
three boys have been ------------r
supervisors are again working of Mrs. Frances Blown, Hugh
very active in Troop 340 during
B k f M d Mrs the past three years and have LId.on the line. "We feel however," ur e, son a r. an . held many offices in Lhe troop. oya ty Innersaid Mr Brown "That the Wendell Burke; and Gary Witte, v.
Present economic decline will
son or Mr. and Mrs. Les Witte. They are members of the Order ':..,
of the Arrow, National Boy • p �enable us to build a stroliger 1:��E§��§�j�� Scout camping society. fOI' Pittman arorganization tor the futl;ltlW- and "we should 'note that "fMP!!; arc The awards Monday.. JlillbJ will •
presently being made to keep
be presented by Leodel Coleman.
M h d.the recession from going any The Weather editor of The Bulloch Herald. et 0 IStS
further." In making these re.
Mr. Coleman will present the
marks Mr. Brown emphasized
awards to the mothers of the
that Rockwell is a part of the UpS ��e:1e��y:�n:.ho will pin them
community and that the com-
munity has a right to know and These awards will
make a
understand what is being done. total of sixteen Scouts in Troop
In closing, Mr. Brown stated 340 to attain the high
rank of
that the community, Statesboro, Eagle Scouts since the troop
and Rockwell were going to \vas organized,
come out better in the long run The thermometer readings
The Court of Honor will pre·
than would have resulted had for the week of Monday, May
sent Life Awards to Lindsay
conditions remained normal. 5, through Sunday, May II, �����Oton�a���� A��:�dS ���
were as follows:
go to Danny Robinson. Bobby
High Low Brown, Hubprt Tankersley, Ed
Monday, May 5 .•.. 92 67 Smith and Johnny Myers.
Tuesday, May 6 .••• 89 67 First Class Awards will be
Wednesday, May 7 . - 72 49 presented to Bob Park. Mike
Thursday, May 8 .• 75 46 Huey, Harry Brunson, Thomas
Friday, May 9 •••• 86 55 Preston, Ray Thompson, Harry
Saturday, May 10 .. 90 59 Tankersley and Benny Cannon.
Sunday, May II •.. 75 63 Merit Badges presented to
RainfBll for the week was Gary Witte, Jimmy Brown, Hugh
1.43 inches. Burke, Bobby Brown, Hubert
John Hart, son of Mr. and Tankersley, Lindsay Johnson,
Mrs. Douglas Hart of Tillman I.�,-----....""..==""" Rufus Cone, Frank Parker, Bob­
Street, Statesboro, was declar·I------------ by Pound, Bob Parks, Jim Till.
ecl the grand champion of the PITTMAN W.S.C.S. man, Maywood Lawrence,
��i�dat ������s ����n�n ���u�� CIRCLES TO MEET ��ar��it�.CBg��'nyDa��be�;�;,:
day of last week. John caught The W.S.C.S. Circies of the Johnny Myers, Ashley Tyson,
ten fine bream and bass to win Pillman Park Methodist Church Harry Brunson, Jimmy Redding,
first prize for the most fish will meet next week as follows: Johnny Martin, Hoke Brunson,
caught, His prize was a season Martindale Circle, Monday at Remer Kern.
pass to Memprial Park Swim 4 p. m. with Mrs. Tom Martin: Following the Court of Honor
Center and a fishing rod and McClain Circle on Tuesday at there will be a reception in the
reel from Stubbs Hardware 10 a. Ill. with Mrs. W. M. Adams; church'� social rooms with Mrs.
Company in Savannah. Walker Circle on Monday at Frances Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
More than 300 fishermen 4 p. m. with Mrs. L. E, Hous· Wendell Burke and Mr. and
participated ip the biggest fish· ton and the Daniel Circle on Mrs. Less Witte as host and
ing event in this section spon· Tuesday at 10 a. m. with Mrs. hostesses.
sored by the Stalesboro Recra-I �
_
tion Department and Robbins
Packing Company. More than
200 parents and spectators at·
tended the Fishing Rodeo.
Clayburne Bunche, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Bunche of
Statesboro pulled the first fish
from the pond and won a sea­
son pass to the Swim Center and
a little league baseball. At a recen . meeting of �he Convention plans for Friday,
The largest bass caught Statesboro Busmess and Profes· May 16, include opening session,
weighed lib. 12lh OZS. and was sional Women's Club,
officers
memorial service, outdoor bar.
pulled from the iake by Walter elected for the year 1958-59
Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wei. were: MISS Alma Hoppel', pres
1- becue, club reports by local
tel' J. Barry of Statesboro. Wal· dent: Miss Zula Gammage, vice club presidents, and open house,
tel' received a baseball glove and preSident, Mrs. Esther Gross, Albany
Club House. Saturday's
ball presented by a friend of the reco�ding secretary, Miss Isabel plans include workshop breal{­
recreation program and the Sorrier, treasurer, �nd Mrs. Nell fasts and roundtable disclls·
Rodeo, along with a season pa�s Godbee, correspondl.ng secretary. sions,
business session, ballot·
to the swim center, Delegates who Will attend the ing, special
luncheon honoring
Richard Mink, son of Mr. and 39th Annaal Convention of
the Women of Achievement 1957·58,
Mrs. Henry F. Mink of States· Georgia Federation of
Business which Miss Gammage will at·
bora captured the prize for the and Pr?fessional W:omen's �Iub tend as the Statesboro Club's
largest cat fish caught. Weigh· convenmg at Radl�lm Springs nominee, and the banquet,
at
ing about 2 pounds, the fish Inn, Albany, Georgia, .M�y IS,
which Sally Buller, national
brought with it a Bronson rod 17, and 18, are Mrs.
Mlnllle Lee representative, will be guest
and reel presented by the States· Johnson, member of the state speaker. Sunday's plans
include
bol'O Buggy and Wagon Com· board, Miss AI�a Hop�r, Mrs. installation hreakfast, special
pany, and a season pass to the
Nell Godbee, �ISS Ma�tle Tan- awards presentations, and post
swim center. ner, Mrs. Camilla Lamer, M.rs. convention board meeting, The
Clyde Redding, son of M •.
2ula Gamm�ge, Mrs. EI�lse Statesboro Club is competing
and Mrs. Jimmy Redding of Ware and MISS Maude White,
for awards in the public rela­
Statesboro pulled the· largent who has been designated by the
tions area,
state president to conduct the On Monday evening, April 21,
memorial service. at the regular meeting of the
SCOUTMASTER JOHN GROOVER of Boy Scout Troop 340 shown
here congratulating the three scouts who will receive Eagle Scout
Awards Monday night at the Scout Court of Honor. They are,
left to right: Hugh Burke, Gary Witte, Mr. Groover and Jimmy
Brown.
M rs, E. L. Barnes of Statesboro last week became
president of Georgia's strongest women's orgunlzntion.
Mrs. Barnes, with nearly 1 _
thirty years in club work, was
elected to n two-year term as S 1:1 S H· Ypresident of the Georgia Federn- • ... I- to
tion of Women's Clubs Wednes­
dny, May 7, at the federation's J Id S
.
annual convention in Columbus. 10 pnngShe was formally installed into
i office at the closing banquet on
It was announced here ycste.r: Friday evening by Mrs. Chester h t t
.
J tday at the final session ot th� E. Martin of Atlanta. She 8UC- anque omg 1
May meeting of the Board 9f ceeds Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor.
Regents of the University SyiI- Another Statesboro club The first annuul Banquet of
tern of Georgia that the new member, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., the Statasboro Junior and
dining hall-student center bull�- was named state parliamentarian Senior Hi-Y '11 b h ld TI ._
mg at Georgia Teachers w!�1 to serve with Mrs. Barnes.
I WI e e lUI s
be called "The Frank I. WI� Mrs. Albert Braswell and Mrs. dny nighl, May IS, UL eight
Iiams, Building" in honor of the Hubert King were recognized o'clock in the high school
late Frank Williams, father of for outstanding club work ond lunchroom. Many honored
Regent Everett Williams. I were awarded first place in the guests will be present, These in-
The name was given the new flower competition among the elude the sponsor and presl­
building, now under construe- ten districts ench of which mode dent of every club in Stutes.
tion, upon lhe recommendation up an arrangement. boro High School and many
of the administration of Georgia Mrs, Braswell also won second other interested citizens of our
Teachers College and submitted place in the Vogue Pattern can- community.
to the full Board of Regents by test. . . The dinner will be served by
the committee on buildings snp Debbie Laird, daughter of
Mr. Mrs. W. F. McNurc, the lunch.
grounds with its recommends- and Mrs. lvey Ll.ll,rd, received II room supervisor. Her menu will
tion that it be given that nomo. $�5 �as�. award In the forest- consist of ham bnked in the
Wildlife jingle cOl.ltest sponsored most delicious herbs; English
by the conse�va�lOn d�partment peas and potato salad prepared
of the Georgia Federntion. only us Mrs McNure can: rolls:
Mrs. B�rnes, the former. Miss tea; and fo� dessert, MI'�. Mc�
Ester
. W�lburn of Montlccl.lo, Nuro's spcoialty, a luscious
Georgia, IS a club woman With cherry pie with delicious lee
a long and impressive record cream.
of service. She is a graduate The program of the banquet
of G.S .. W., Milledgeville: Wes- will consist of talks from SOme
leyan Conservatory, Macon: and or the guests. The program will
holds
. h�: B.S. degree from be broadcast by the remote
Georgin reachers College where control sorvtccs of Radio Stn- First MethodI·sts WI.11she was a member. of the music lion WWNS. ..,faculty for a while. She also As the highlight of the pro-
taught mUSIC a� G.S.C.�. gram, Project "X" will be pre.
Her community service on the sented. This Is tho secret
local level includes past pres.i. project which the Statesboro Hi.
dency of the Statesboro MUSIC Y has been working on for mnny
Club, of her garden club, and long weeks.
the Woman's Club. She Is active At this time the I·{j-Y wishes 1------
in the First Baptist Church to express its �ppreclallon to the
where she , serv.ed for-mpny many friends who have made if Ilodge.Dodgeyears as organist and choir possible for Project "X" to be
director. She is patrones� or such a success.
Gamma Theta �hapter, Sigma This banquet brings to a T kAlpha Iota, national honornr:y close a most successful year for ruc agency
ob=���n�an t�:r; ����:'is�sl1l���: music fraternity, at Georgin the Hi·Y. The Hi.Y has been
. Teachers College.
'. very active in the I11Hny pro- h h dLoyalty Dinner Friday eBve",n�, Her many years service In the arnnis sponsored hy the State C anO'es an SMay 16, at Mrs. ryant s Georgia Federation of Women's Y M CAd hi' b
Kitchen A delicious meal Will b
.
I d lb' d' t 't
. . . "an as )een success·
be served at 7:30 p. m. after C,lu s I�C
u ec c�ng, IS riC ful in its mnny other activities
.
.'. f
vice preSident lind district presi· it has taken part in this pastwhich the (mancml progra.m or dent pro-tern, state conservation
the new church year Will be chairman, state international
year.
presented. clubs chairman, corresponding
-----------
Co-captains invjti�lg members secretary, second vice president J. D. WATSON GETS
of the congregation to be and vice president. lWENTY-FIVE YEAR
guests at their table are: Mr. She was a delegllte to two PIN FROM TEXACO
and Mrs. Z. L. Strange Jr., Mr. General Federation Conventions, The Texas Company present­
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R, Wi(· the Pan American Conference, ed J. D. Watson, local disti'u.
Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Martin· and Worlds Affairs Conference buto)' of Texaco I}roducts, a
dale, Mr, and Mrs, .1. A. Pafford, in Washington, D. C. jeweled scrvice pin for his
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Scruggs, Mr. She and Mr. Barnes of lhe twenty.five years affiliation
and Mrs. Hubert Smith, Mr. and Barnes Funernl Home, have a with the ompany in Statesboro.
Mrs. Edgar Godfrey, Mr. and son, Emmet Wilburn Barnes, nnd Mr. Watson became the distrl.
Mrs. W. C. Harper, Mr. and a daughter, Mrs. George Mulling butor on May 10, i933.
Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth, Mr. of Smyrna, Ga., and three grund- _
and Mrs. Forest L. Johnson, children Gary and Lydia Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mandes, and Ma�k Mulling. CHESTER FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Williams, She has lived in States- IS SET FOR MAY 25
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon Jr., bora since 1929.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Tom Mnrtin, Mrs, L. M, Durden, president
Miss Ruth Bolton and Miss of the Statesboro Woman's Club
Marie Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and president of the district
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin federation, was named the
Copelan, Mrs. Frances Roque· "dean" of the ten district presi­
more, and Mrs. Lucian Frank- dents.
lin, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Tyson, -
_
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Yarber, Mr.
and Mrs. Remer Brady .11'., Mr.
CYPRESS LAKE ADDS
and Mrs. F. G. Black.
DANCING TO LIST OF
If any adult member of the
RECREATIONAl. FACILITIES
church fails to receive an invi­
tation they are requested to con·
tact Mrs. Grace Davis at 4·2809.
Regents name
building
at G. T. c.
MUSIC CLUB TO HOLD
MRS. E. L. IIARNES
begin new church soon
A special service will be held
ut t First Methodist Church
Sunday morolng, May 18, at
eleven-thirty. This will observe
the beginning of another phase
In the church's building program,
for const ruction of n new
sanctuary for its congregation
is scheduled to begin within u
few days.
Construction of the sanctuary
will be the rinal phase of a
program begun last year when
new classrooms werc built for
the beginner and primary de·
pnrtments und the Sunday school
building was renovated and re·
modeled to include a large fel­
lowship hall.
The sunctuary will be a
Gothic structure of Tennessee
quartzite and In�iann lime·
stone. Mr. \"lalter Aldred Jr. is
the architect and Benning Con·
struction Company of Atlanta
will be the builders.
Sunday's service is scheduled
to begin in Lhe fellowship hall.
Later the congregation will
move outside the building where
appropriate ceremonies will be
conducted at the location upon
which the altar of the new
structure will stand,
A feature of the program will'
be to secure signatures for all
who attend the service. These
signatures will be preserved
and placed in the cornerstone at
a later date.
All members and friends of
First Methodist Church are in­
vited to be present for this his­
toric service.
Announcement is made this
week by L. F. Desmond, ussi·
stant. general monager For Dodge
Division of Chrysler Corp.,
Fishing Rodeo
that the Everett Motor Company
has purchased the Dodge and
Dodgo Truck agency in Stutes·
boro from Lannie F. Simmons,
and now is the authorized Dc·
SOLO-Plymouth und Dodge und
attracts over
300 fishermen
Dodge Truck agent.
Mr. .I. O. Averitt of Lhe
Everett Motor Company staled
lhat the Lonnie F. Simmons
Service Department is a port
of the transfer of the Dodge
agency and lhot Mr, Curl Free·
mon will continue with hisMembers of the Chester
family will hold their fumily
reunion on Sunday, Moy 25,
-----------­
at Lhe West Side School. The
meeting will begin at I I o'clock
in the morning. All friends and
relatives are invited to attend
and bring a basket lunch.
service department.
Willis Huston, engineer, Agri­
cultural Extension Service, cit's
proper plowing os the most im­
I}Ortant single operation in ter·
roce maintenance.
Adnliral Halseys' aideBuster Bowen announced this
week that he is now providing
"clean, orderly fun for the peo- ell I t R tpie of our section every SaLur- WI spea \. a 0 aryday night at Cypress Lake. He -
states that he has put a new
dance floor in the pavillion and
,that a five piece band, made up
of Eddie Lane, Junior Cribbs,
of Sliison, Vernon Lockley of
Lyons, Ashley Boyd of SLates­
boro and Shorty Smith, furn­
ishcs the music.
MR. CLARKSON MOVED
TO MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
IN SAVANNAH
Mr. Harry Clarkson of the
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER Bulloch Times, who was a pa­
Willianr G. Neville .11'., of the ticnt at Lhe Bulloch CounLY Hos­
U. S. Navy Reserve, and aide pital for the past ten days, was
to William F. Halsey, admiral taken last Friday to Memorial
of the United States Navy, re· Hispital in Savannah where he
tired, will be Lhe guest speaker is expected to remuin until Sun­
oL the Monda�, May 19, meet- day, May 18. His room is num­
ing of the Statesboro Rotary bel' 433.
Club. Commander Neville is the _
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
NeviIle Sr. of Statesboro. He
plans 10 fly to Statesboro from
New York City where Admiral
Halsey's headquarters are loca·
ted. He will be presented by
Rotary President Shields Kenan.
Miss Ahna Hopper named head
of Statesboro B. & P.W. Club
S.H.S, hand gives
Spring Concert
this Sunday P,M.
continued on page 8
club conducted by the Public
Relations Commillce Dnd broad·
-------------
cast through the courtesy of
RI·les held forRadio Station WWNS, Mrs.
Nelle M. Wienges, state public
relations chairman, guest speak-
er was presented the club's MI'S C Thomasen'try for the award in the news· ••
paper nnel publicity division,
prepared bv Miss Zula Gam·
mage, chairman of the local
club's public ielalions commit·
tpe. The scrApbook. dealing with
club activities for the vear. hflS
�een prepared hv Mrs. Nell God­
hee. and will "e entered For an
aW1rd,
Olhers tflkinf! n"rt in the
,",pril Dublic rel�lion� progrAm
'"'roadcast were Mrs. Minnie Lee
Tohnson. MI"c; AlmA Hopper.
Mr�. Eloisp \VMe Miss Maudp
White. Mr. Leodel Colemnn. :md
Miss Linrln LAnier, who received
'hE" club's three·vear scholar·
('hin to nursing school.
Mrs. W. C. Thomas Sr., 76,
died unexpectedly Monday,
April 28, at her home ncar
Statesboro. She was a native
and lirelong resident of Bulloch
County. I
Surviving are two daughters,
Capt Jule Thomas, with the
Army Nursing Corps in Leg·
horn, Italy, and Mrs. Richard
Reynolds of Oxnard, Calif.; one
son, W. Cliff Thomas Jr. of
Statesboro, one sister, Miss Mar·
guerite Johnson of Millen; five
grandchildren.
Smith·Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the service.
ALLEN FAMILY REUNION
AT BETHLEHEM CHURCH
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER
WILLIAM G. NEVILLE SR.
Don H. Coughran, director of
The Allen Reunion will be the Statesboro High Scheol
held this year at Bethlehern Band, announced today that the
Church, west of Statesboro on band will present its Annual
Sunday, June 29. TIle officers Spring Concert in the high
are hoping that all the Aliens school auditorium on Sunday
and their relatives will begin afternoon, May 18, at 4:30
making plnns to attend. Fran- o'clock. The High School Chorus,
cis Trapnell is chairman, Math under the direction of Mrs.
Allen is vicc chairman and Mrs. James Jones, will appear with
Audred Mae Thompson is sec· the band.
retary-trcasurer of the family I
The public is invited to at�
reunion. tend.
